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TRx REVIEW is requested to state that ail educa-

tionists visiting Englanti durmng the week of the

Federal Confereuce on Education inl London, fronim

May 24th to June jse, will be cordiallY welcouled to

its metngs

TÈLE picture sent out with the REVIEW tliS mnouth

i s a copy of the weil-knowfl painting by West, "The

Death of Wolfe." A prize is offereti for the best

comfposition ou this picture. Anl Papens must be

sent lu on or before May x4th to Mr. H-unter Boyd,

Waweig, N. B. Competitors are requested to uote

that the comnpositionl is to bc written ou the piture,

aud not on the incident, as related inl history.

A forestry c onvention «wil be held inl Yarmouth

about the end of this month. President R. .H.

attractive handbook annooece their programme.

WR bave reoewM the calendar of the Harvmrd

Summer Schm&l wbkb opewon JuIy 2»d andi dlos

August 9&k Courues are offere in u ve tirtY

subjects, andi special facMltÎts are given to tectis.

ThE proviiona progmMmo th DominiO

Educatkial Association, which mSbt in TOçOtO,

July 9-12, hau been receive&i The. meting pro-

mises to, be of thand isiuI inoeut~ inchding

as it dots, sossiots- devoteti to different depa*

Il >-kindgergU elemenlK, hegl uchool and

trainiing, and discusson amd Papen oninatters of

genera inters in educatioaL A fai progflhuwl

wlll sbortly ie iue&i Mi meetings arç to be helti

lu the university building.

WB have receiveti the ver interesting report pub-,

lisheti by the Department of Mine of Nova Scotia

ou the Provincia Museu nd Sciece Library of

that province. The report demis pricipally with

the collections, of intras andtn ineWa products.

ani with the exhibitiof nmade lu the Mines building

during the last Dominion Exhibition at Halifax,-

where 2e6 epa rte exhibits were sbown, încudlng'

cool, golti, itou, copper, leati andi manganee ores,

and Imay aiie lerrali anti minera productu. A,

fou acoount l& given of the finding of tin ore ner

Lake Ramay, Ijmebug Couaty, a- moet mnterest-

ing dusovery, tending, when taken with other indi-

cations, to strengthen the hope that workable de-

posits of titi ceur lu the province. Mmee bas hemn

a noteworthY addition ta the COllectiOl of fish. A

tarpon measaring over five feet lu leugth was. tâken

lu 1.1rig- Cave, Halifax Co. This fish, sowell

rîuown to sportsmtl lu Florida, bas-rot been taksu

bforeý. so far as, is knowIR, on our coubt. Tii.

science librarY bas received, a great mauy aeçes-

ious duriug tht. pat yeàr, andi a comnpieti card,

catalogue atdà greatly to its use$uIness.
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THE American Institute of Instruction wili hold
its seventy-seventh annual convention at Montreal,
JuIY ISt, 2nd, 3rd and 4 th. General sessions will
be held in the morning, followed by department
sessions, which will be addressed by special authori-
ties on the different subjects, both, English and
Canadian. The Provincial Teachers' Association
and other educational organizations will join with
the institute in this convention. Excursions to
Ottawa, Niagara, Quebec and other points have been
arranged for.

A wRITER in the School World for April dis-
cusses the very large preponderance of .women
teachers over men in. the United States under the
heads of (a) the effect on the curriculum, and (b)
the influence on the character of boys. He quotes
from different writers on both points. It is stated
that women take Iess interest in scientiflc subjects
than men, and that " the steady decrease, in the
proportion of boys who are studying chemnistry and
physics is due, in large measure, to the meagre
scientific equipment of women teachers." ,It ;is
often said that boys will learn refinement and self-
control from women teachers, but this is said to
have no support in facts. An editorial in the New
York Churchman points out that the task of con-
trolling and guiding the energetic impulses of the
boy can only be accomplished by a teacher who hias
himself experienced them. The woman teacher, op
the other hand, is in the boy's world an alien, and
is respected for'her good qualities without being
recognized as, a pattern to follow. The conclusion
reached by the. writer of the article is that the em-
ployment of an excess of women teachers has no
reason but an economnic one. Women can be had
cheaper than men.

THE Winnipeg Free Press contains full reports
of the Manitoba Educational Association, which
took place.in Brandon, April 3rd, 4th and 5th. This
association has grown out of the Provincial Teach-
ers' Association, which, in changing not only its
name but its constitution, has enlarged its scope,
and aims at attracting ail friends of educational,
progress. If we may judge f rom the list of speak-
ers, and- the interest of their speeches, this end has
already been reached, for the addresses were not
ail by professionals, nor addressed to teachers alone.
Among the topics discussed were: " Primary Edu-
cation," " Municipal School Boards," Physical
Training," and " The Aims of the High School."'
The burning question of " teachers' salaries " came

up. One speaker said that so long as the teaching
profession continued to be only a passage to other,
professions, so long would there be a rush of young
men and women in and out of teaching; and so
long as that condition remained the salaries would
neyer be worth taiking about. This condition will
remain as long as it is easier, quicker and cheaper
to qualify for the peofession of teaching than for
any other profession.

Arbor Day.
Referring to a circular issued by the United

States Department of Agriculture, the Outlook
says :i

The diversion of setting out a few trees and the exercises
by which school hours are enlivened sbould be -regarded as
a means to an end rather than the end itself-an intelligent
and lasting impression in the mind of'the child. While
isolated trees along the country iroadside or in the city
striets please the eye and cool -the air with refresbing
shade, the true message of Arbor Day is found in the
forest, where wood is grown to supply material for bouses,
fuel, and industries, where the tree-protected soul is storing
the waters for streanis, to, be used 'for quenching thirst,
irrigating land, driving milîs, or filling rivers deep so as
to bear trafic., The forest is thus the producer and
custodian of the necessaries of life. The science of forestry
is based on the i-dea that exact knowledge makes it possible
to co-operate with nature in bringing tbe forest to its
fullest usefulness as a source of wood, as a protection to
the soul, or as a natural reservoir. Arbor Day should be
the occasion of imparting to children some. simple forest
laws; the planting of a few trees, without reference to the
forest's prpQductive value and coimdlercial utilities, is
certainly but a small part of the day's work. The normal
child always loves the forest. Its mystery fascinates. Rt,
is the home of wild life. As every cbild is a natural inves-
tigator, the forest is an object of prime curiosity. But on
Arbor D.ay the child needs to begin the study of forestry.
economics. As ps'actical obj ect-lessons those suggested in
the circular of the Forest -Service are valuable. For
instance, what chuld bas flot seen a muddy freshet ?-a sight
common at this time of year. Tehe stream. is discoloired by
earth gathered from the sou, and rushes with force where
there bas been no 1orest cover. An experiment is suggest-
ed with fine and coarse soils stirred quickly into a tumbler
of water and then allowed to settle, as explaining how a
stream continues muddy while it runs swiftly and how it
élears again as it slackens on more level stages, dropping
the'soil to the bottom. Again, fiowers and seeds of 'trees
are suggested as subjects of investigation. Many early-
flowering trees mature their seeds before the school year.
ends. It is interesting to note the adaptations by which the
trees secure seed distribution; as, for instance, by winds,
stream-currents, birds, animais. Hence, the world of;
flower and seed conveys nature's purpose -to renew the
forest and carry it undepleted from one gener:ation to
another. Finally, the circular contains practical suggestions
as to planting. If every school-teacher should follow out
the ideas as outlined by the Forest Service, the wbole
nation would be the gainer.
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William Henry Drummond.

It is with sincere sorrow that we record the loss

that Canada.bas suffered in the deatb of Dr. Drum-

mond. Many a greater peet bas been less mourned

by his readers than this interpreter of the simple

lives of the French Canadian peasant and fariner,

titis singer of the woods and streais of our own

land. If we look for the secret of bis successful

appeal to ail hearts, we shall flnd it i a commnent

made by a recent Anierican writer: " Dr. Drum-

mond had a wonder fui faculty 'of idealis6tios.-

Nothing t/uit was human seemed mean ta him."p

His poems are neyer merely funny, f 'ull of spon-

taneous humor as they ,are. There- is always an

appreciation of wbat we can r ecognize as best and

higbest ini hunian nature, in bis sketches of men and

wo<nen. In his introduction te " The Habitant," be

disclalims thte idea of writing the verses as examples

of a dialect, or with any thought of ridicule. He

says:,

Having lived, practically, ail my life side by side with

the French Canadian peoplej I have grown te admire and

love themn, and I have felt that wbile man> of the English-

speaking public know perhaps as well as myself the Frenchi

Canadian of the cities, yet the>' have had hittle oppor-

tunity cf becoming acquainted with the habitant, thenefore

I baye endeavoured te paint a few types, and in doing this,

it has seemed te me that I could best attain the objeet in

view by ha-ring my friends tell their own tales in their

own way, as the>' would relate themn te English-speakit1g

auditor. net conversant with the French tangue.

The Canadian poet, Louis Fréchette, says of

Drummond: " That in using the French Canadian

dialect he bas made an audacieus attempt , but witb

that success wbich boldness often wins, that he is

true te life witbout ever f alling into vulgarity, and

piquant without bordering on the grotesque."

Mr. Fréchette also transfers te bis f riend the titie

of " pathflnder of a new land cf song given,-te the

French Laureate by the poet Longfelýow.",

Dr. Drummond made tbe following statements

net long age about bis early life:

I was boni in the West cf ireland, and came te the

Province cf Quebec at ten years cf age, in-the yean 1864

when the lumbering interest was at its height. I lived in a

typical mixed-up village-Bord à Plouffe-cmpC>Sed of

French and English-spea<ifl reftsmen or voyageurs-the

class of men wbo w'ent with Wolseley te the Red River

and later accompaflied tbe saine general up the Nile-men

with rings in their ears, daredevils,; Indians, baîf-breeds,

French-Canadiais Scotch and Irish-Canadians-a motley

crew, but great river men, wbo ran the rapids, sang theil

quaint old songs-"In Roulant," "Par Derrière cbez nua

Tante," and "Dans la Prison de Nantes ;" sangs fargotteil

in France, but preserved In French-Canada. Running th<

rapids witb tbese meni 1 Iearned te love thein and -tbeii

rough ways. As- a boy 1 was alurys v«e' fond cf outdoor
sport, fishimg sheoting. etc., and have seve 'lost touch"

witb the class cf mu . referred ta. I wrote a lot cf stuif

in the way of verse, but never seriously, and much of it
was lest.

Dr. Drummond was not, as wie have seen, a

Canadian by birth, but was born ini County Leitrim

in 1854i, the son cf an officer of the Royal Irish

Constabulary. Hie was edticated at the Montreal

bigb school and at Bishops College, Lennoxville.

He graduated with honors in medicine in 1894, and

legan the practice of his profession. Of late Years,

he bas been devoting much of bis tiine to business,

and especially te the deve lopinent ofE mines at Cobalt.

Ris practice of reading bis qwn verses ini public

mnade themn mucb more widely and better known,

and gave Canadians in different parts of the coùntry

an opportunity of meeting hum. Hi$ best knlown

poemns are probably '"The Wreck of the Julie

Plante,"" "How Bateese Came Home," and " Johnny

Courteau." He did net 'confine himself to dialect

verse, tbough unquestionably bis flnest worlc appears

in that mediumn.

Nemw EvuuswlOk, i Love ThWe.-

New Brnmswick, 1 love Thee,,tue land cof îny birth;

To me Thou'rt the fairest, the dearest on carth.,
The charma of ne other with Thee can compre-
Se lovely the landsrcape, se bracint the air.
Uberty's banner wide d'er The s waving,
No cold-hearted lord f ront the Peannt is craving.
The pleughman is lord of the lertile demain,
And Peace and Prosperity o'er us. do reigu.

1I love Thy green bills and I loove Tlq green valleys,

Where beauty and pleasure the spirit inhales.

Thy woodlands are gushing with mahic and gong,

And zephyrs are bearing the sweet notes along.

I love Thy long evenings, when round the old hearth

The faniily assemble with friendship and mmirth.
Go searca where you will through Anxrica wide,

Nowhere do the moments so peacefully glide.

Nor tell me cf lands that are richer in gold;

To many this story bas often been toldo-
And allured them away froin their own happy beonte

Among strangers te toil and forever te roani.

New Brunswick, my country, there's gold in Thy soit

if only we for it would contentedly toil.
And pleasure and plenty shall crewn ail.pur dais,

And glad-bearted people shalh sing toe Thy praise.

[Sent by Miss Albina C. L<ondon, UpPer Woodstock,

N. B. (alitbor unknown.)I

Your paper contains mnany vahiable suggestions,.

and if I have made any success of teaching it is

largely due te readinig.the EDUCATIONAL REVîEW.

Shediac Cape, N. B. H. S. P.

q
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-Nature Study for Ray.
Protection of Native Plants and Bird.

Bv G. U. HAY.

In the last number of the REVIEw reference was
made to tbe importance of forming among the pupils
of our schools clubs for the protection of our birds
and plants. In the neighborhood of large towns and
cities many beautiful and interesting native plants
haveý been almost exterminated by the practice of
picking and exposing -themn for sale on the street 's
and on railway trains. 'Among these is the May-
flower, which bas a charmn for everybody on account
o f its delicate beauty and Ïragrance. In many cases
its runners are pulled up bodily, the flowers picked
off and the runners left to perish on the ground.
This is a needless waste even where the Mayflower
grows in profusion. It is a slow grower, very diffi-
cuIt, if not impossible, to cultivate. There is no
necessity, in picking the flowers and a few leaves,
to disturb the runners which wbuld thus grow on
f romn year to year and yield f resh beauties to delight
children and Zrown people for generations yet to
come.

Nature produces lier flowers in snch profusion
that they may be picked year after year without
injuring the plants, if gatbered without disturbing
the roots or taking too many leaves. It is by their
roots and leaves that plants are able to take raw
materials from soil and air and make food for tbem-
selves in the sunlight. if roots are disturbed and
too many leaves picked off, the plants either perish
or become puny and sickly looking.

Great destruction is caused ýmong evergreen
trees by cutting thern for decoration at Christmas
in churches and bouses; and of late years great
quantities of fir and spruce trees have been exported
from' these provinces to the larger cities in the
United States for -Cbristmas decoration. It is only
the most shapely trees that are taken, and this'cutting
out, if the demand for sncb trees increases, will
seribusly affect our young forest. This is especially
true of the regions near our towns and cities wbere
the ravages are seen, in the growing scarcity of
shapely evergreens as -well as of tbe daintiest of the
wild flowers.i

, «My little girl so loves wild flowers that she
can't resist the temptation to pick ail sbe can find,"
said a fond mother to me one day as we were walk-
ing among some rare wild flowers in a chosen spot.
I said notbing, but thouglit that the " little girl"
(about ten ý,ears of age) was depriving otbers who
should visit 'the spot of seeing these' 1rare flowers
and enjoying their bloom.

This is one instance of mere thoughtlessness on
the part of those wbo gather the choicest of our
wild flùwers. Tbey do not think that these, if left
growing, would afford enjoyment to other passers-
by, and preserve for weeks the beauty of somie
chosen spot in nature.

Sucli flowers as the violets, dandelion, fawn lily
(adder's tongue), trilliums, spring beauty, bluets,
and others may be gathered in more or less abund-
an .ce, especially snch weeds as the dandelions, bluets
and daisies, which are sucb favorites with children.
But it is well that children and many grown people
should know that it is considered an act of vandal-
ismn to pick too many of the rarer wild flowers which
adorn the beautiful places in nature, wberever they
are fonnd,l and which wonld add to the coinfort and
enjoyment of many other people as well as them-ý
selves. Take .jnst a few and leave tbe otbers. They
will look mnch prettier on the.ir stalks than if picked
and perbaps scattered along the roadside to wilt'and
die.

In Massachusetts, wbere the extermination of
rarer wild flowers is more threatening than it is
with us, societies are being formed for the protection
of native plants. Leaflets may be obtained by ad-
dressing Miss Maria E. Carter, Society of Natural
History, Boston, giving information as to the objects
of sucb a society. In one of tbese leaflets Professor
George Lincoln Goodale, of Harvard, says:

It is difficult for persons wbo are unacquainted with the
facts to realize how rapidly certain species of plants and,
animais can be driven ont even f rom favored localities.'
The almost complete disappearance of our wild pigeon,
which was formerly common througbout large districts in
New England, shows that the balance of nature is easily
disturbed. Many species of Our niost attractive plants arei
likewise threatened with at least local extinction, and thes-e
plants have not the forlorn resource of migrating on wing
or foot to escape their enemy, mnan.

It.seems very strange that the danger wbicb tbreatens
these cbarming plants, such as our Mayflower, two of our
gentians, sonie of aur orcbîds, and tbe like, should spring
fromn the fact that tbey are cbarming biyond their com.-
panions. Tbey formn such wonderful masses of color wben
grouped together as cut flowvers tbat it is bard to resist the
impulse to make these masýses as large as possible. But

...those wbo are true lovMr of flowers will content
tlhemsclives with a !ighter draft on the fields and meadows.

In many parts of Great Britain and the continent, local
associations have been formed to protect the wild flowers
wbich are on the verge of extinction. In Switzerland the
success of sucb combined action bas been marked, and there
are now very few malcontents. It is generally recognized
tbat the appeal to protect .the rarer flowers was based on
sound judgmeint.

In New Brunswick, where thirty or forty years
ago there wcre great flocks of wild pigeons, only a
few scattercd ones inay now be seen. Dr. J. Orne
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Green, in a recent paper read befat-e the Natural

llistory Society of New Brunswick, on thc gaine-

birds of Miscou Island, N. B&, records that ail

varicties of birds are much less mnmerous there than

formerly, whie some have almost abandoned the

ground. One cause of this. is indiscriminatc and

injudicious gunnmng. He also, stafes, on Uic author-

ity of Mr. Chas. Wilson, that "eighty years or more

ago wild geese bred upon the barrens, and it was

the custom of the Micmac Indians to visii Uic island

during Uic môulting season and destroy large nurn-

bers of thcmn with cluhs when they were unable to

fly. 'After one such raid, more deýerniined than

usual, the geese as a body abandone4 Uic island as

breeding grouwid' Other gaine-brs ad Uic

beautiful snipe found along our shores, are threat-

ened with extinction, owing to Uie indiscriminate

slaughter of dipot-hunters " and Uioughtless sports-

meht() These should be protectcd.

lis Above Childrn's ÈOOMS.

We are doing wouderfully well thc work of interesting
the chilciren in stories and poems adaptied ta their lifc, but

we do not follow this up, as we shoulci, iu such a way as

ta lead thein ta love aduit pocm and other writings.

Tratuferiit9g th* Child ta ManlY interesU aisd' Sin su ,ad-

ing, the most dilficuit of ail àchiweiiUs.

Unwillingly we cultivate arrestcd dcvelopment in the

literary taste of chilciren, and the remiedy for this is noi

easy. There imust be a remnedy, and it must be founci

regardless of the difficalties in the way. It signifies Iittk

that children like pocms for childhood. Tbey musat ir

Som way be led ta L-ove literoture for adm&ts whem thei

become aduits.
This cau bie donc if thcy arc led ta, choose for tiien

selves froin ail the writings of an author. We send

child ta a dictionary whîch has hundreds of thousands a

words that hie will flot use We no longer allow a studem

ta use a -simplified" vocabulary in the back part of hi

Latin book, but inake him go ta the complete lexican an

select for himself the mceaning of the word in this cal'

nectian.

Providing a chilci with a book of selectians adapted t

bis grade, or providirg him with sPecifle selections, wi

neyer lead i bu ta read anytbng in after life that is nc

selected for him and served up ta hlm. Let him look ovc

the pocsns of LongfellowV until bie fincis what hie likes ail

appreciates, and th-en aIl through 111e lie will do this an

wiUl select poeins of bis adult juterest as hie naw selec

those ot child intereSt.
In ail phases of school work we are inclined ta sern

cheap feed ta the cbildrefl. We are grading ail initiatil

out af their 111e. Saine radical reforin is necessafy. Thi

iq a good place ta begin.

We heartily echo the main contention of this e,

tract froni The Journal of Educatio n, but we thir

that the words that we have italicised suggest whei

theý difflcultY lies. No transi crence of taste ai

interest ought. to be necessary. Iiteret the child
fromn the first ini poem and stories that lie will -tlnd

interestig later on.

3« Wb"a Chiu&mi "y'

How many teachers Cmn match thesle stores frmm
their own experience?

The teacher of the Sun ay-schoo dlams was tellig»

the littde boys about touauion, and show ing bow
it soetme came in the mma attractvç frm

She used as an illusration h paw of a cat
IdNow," said she, "lyou bave ail seen the paw Of,

cat. It isas soft as velyet, isfl' tt?
Ysm"f rom the clasal

"And you have seecathe paw of a dog?"

IdWell, although the cat's pawv seemns like velvet,

there as meertheless oeaied in it sosnethngý that

hurts.~ Wba lqull it?"
,No answer.
Idflic dog bites," nid the teacher, Idwhen be as

ianger, but what doci the cat do?,'
"dScratches," said a boy.
"dCorrect," laid the teacher, nOdding her head

approvingly. "Now, wbat bas the cat got that the
dot has't?"

"Whiskers 1 said a boy on the back stat.-Tw'
A4lliance.

POuNDiNG GRAuàMAkINTwo H

A certain littie boy in a village sc:loot had fallen

into thc habit of saying II bave wrote' and Il bave

went.'

f thebhabitI but all inlvain. So one day se hadbhin

Srernain after school and wri te the two phrases one

Shundred tines each, thinking that in that way lie

wod sucyrmnber t y 'I have writtefl' and

'l have gone.'
O A few mninutes before le had finished his task

thei teacher was called omt of the room. She toWd

)thüm to remnain until she returned. When she re-

ai turned she found on thc desk the Phrasescortl
,d written onc hundred times and beside thens a note.

ts saying:

e ' Dear teacher-I have wrote I haýve writtI

is Library.

e- Ican sec a steady ixnproveMTeflt ini y r vahiable

ik paper. Loyalty to our own schools ouglit to demand

re that our. teachers take, tle RÉviEW fitit.,
~-.SuscuezRl.
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May Day.
By ELEANoR RoBiNsoN.

Victor ia Day is our " May Day"e in this part ai
'the world, bringing with it flot only thoughts of our
Queen, of happy memory, but also- the rej oicing at
the return of sprinig, celebrated -by a rush ta the
country of ail town dwellers. The May day of
literature, the first day 'of the month, is, in aur
climate, generally.more reminiscent of winter than
prophetic of summer. The trees are stili bare,
flowers are hardly ta be found, often a snowbank
lurks here and there in spots sheltered f rom the sun.
We have to, shut our eyes ta qur surroundings in
order ta enter i.nto the spirit of the poets of lands
wlýre spring cornes »earlier, where they sing of
di weet May, the month of flowers," "May that
mother is of Moneths glad." ,

The celebration of the return of warmth, lang
days, and vegetation, on or about the first of May,
is a very widespread custom. Th~e Romans had
gaines ini honor'of Flora, the goddess-of ýflawers,
beginning late in April and gaing on ta the first few
days of May. The narthern Ceits had rejaicings
in honor of the return of the sun, which took the
form of lighting fires ôn the hili tops, and singing
and rlaying gamnes about them. Among the Eng-
lish, we find the custam prevailing among people of
all classes. of going forth to the woods and fields,
either on the night af the 3oth of April or early on
May morning, and rtturning carrying boughs and
flawers, with which they decorated their houses,
especially the doors and windows. The earlier
poets, especially Chaucer, are full of references ta
this " doing observance to May." In many places
a May Queen was chosen f ram among the girls,
usually one noted for beauty and goodness. This
customn is commernorated in Tennyson's' "May
Queen," and in one of Maria EÉdgeworth's stories.
The Maypole, round whicb dances and gaines took
place, was a pe rmanent erection in many- English
parishes. One of the London churches, St.' Andrew,
Unidershaft, actually took this naine f rom the fact
that the Maypole raised* in front ai it overtopped
-the church steeple. A very famous Maypole was
that wbich stood in the Strand, and was 13 feet
high. The Puritans opposed the May day. customs,
as they did ail gamnes and festivities among the
people. And no doubt abuses had crept in, and
undesirable practices had become part -of these
celebrations. Many Maypoles were destroyed in
Cromwell's tiine, but the Strand Maypole was taken
down and kept in safety until the Restoration, in

i66o, when it was put back in its place with great
ceremony and rejoicing. In 1717 it was found ta
be decaying, sa it was taken down and presented toi

*Sir Isaac Newton.
* Pope mentions it in the lines:

"Amnidst that area wide they took their stand,
Where the tall Maypoie once o'erlooked the Strand."

And a'bumorous poet of the eigbteenth century"
writes:
"What's flot devoured by Time's all-conquering hand?
Wbhere's Troy? And where the Maypole in the Strand ?"

After the Restoration the May day festivities were
revived, but they gradually feIl into disuse among
,the better classes, and were celebrated oniy. by vil-
lage children, milk maids and chimney sweeps.
In some places the children dressed a doîl as May
Queen, and carried ber about ini a sort of bower,

-singing songs and begging small contributions. This
customn also prevailed in France.

In aIl the colder countries of Eu.rope, May day
gaines were usually more or less typical of the.
contest between winter and summer. In some parts
of England they were connected witb Robin Hood
and his band.

The 29th of May used' to be called Oak- Apple
Day, and ta be celebrated in memory of the Restora-
tion of King Charles the Second, and of bis escape
by hiding in an oak tree. After the battle of Wor-
cester, in September, 1651, the King attempted ta
escape into Wales, but was forced to lie in hiding
at Boscobel, in Shropshire, where he and one of bis
officers spent a w hale day among -the branches of
an oak, whose thick leaves concealed themn f rom
the parliamentary troopers who were riding about
in search of them. Tennyson, in " The Talking
Oak," speaks af

"That remembered oak
Wherein the younger Charles abode

Till aWL the paths were diin,
And far below the Roundhead rode,

And hutmmed a surly hymn."

The 29th of May was the date of King, Cha rles'
entrance into London in i66o. It used ta be 'ob-
served in the church by one of the. " state services,"
which were discontinued in 1859. It was a common
custom for men ta wear gilded oak leaves or oak
apples on that day. A writer in Blackwood's Maga-
zi .ne, writing as late as 1857, says:

Neyer forget, if you wisb your eildren and grand-
child-ren to be dutiful and good, to keep the twenty-ninth
of May as a festival in yotir family, and neyer let themn go
abroad withotit a gilded oak-apple in their button-holes.
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N4ature Stady for Teachers lu Vacation.
Bx J. Biarmi.

In the leafy month of June you must decide where

you will spend the summer vacation. Many will

go to the country, or remain there for a few weeks.

But how to spend your time there is the more im-

portant question.
You will do soine reading, but don't do too, much,

and let us hope-that it-will be ,well chosen. You

will taire pleasant drives, and enjoy the country air

and scenery. You will tald~a f riendly interest in

the if e and occupations of the country f olk. But

if you wish ta makre the most of your vacation, bath

of refreshment and vigar, physical and mental, y ou

will try ta get down *close to nature in somne of hier

forms or phases--see thema without being shown,

and interpret them without being told. Select one

or two subjects of investigation, and f allow these

up closely, but not ta the point of fatigue. You

hear a bird singing in the trees near the hause on

several successive mornings. Study this bird. 'Get

close enough .ta it ta see its colors and their distri-

bution. Find what it eats. Discaver its mate and

their nest. Observe the habits of the bird f anily

tiil the Young leave the nest and depart.

A neiglibaring Pool will furnish interesting studies

in plant ér animal lufe. Many wonderful adapta-

tinstaa limited and special envirannielit May be

madq out.- The ihhabitants af the pool May be

studied as a commuflity, or a few species mray be

selected for thoraugh investigation.

A near-by woad off ers an example of an organized

Plant. society-the dominant trees, the bark flora,

the undcrgrowth af herbs, shrubs and yaung trees,

and the subterranean flora. The interdependence

af these zones or ranks upon each other demands

careful observation and thought. A typical collec-

tion should 1be made f roma each. A bog or -a marsh

May be studied in the saine way. If you cannat

identify some of the animials or plants, send accuratt

descriptions of theM, Or spclmens, ta your local

Natural History Saciety, ta the Geological Surve)

at Ottawa, orta Dr. Fletcher, of the Central Experi«

mental Farmns. In the case af a bird, a descriptiot

will be quite sufficient.
one such study may be enough for ane vacation

and if pursued in a rational and thorough way mus

yicld excellent resultS, bath subjectivÇ and objective

The very f act of having a definite and inm media<

purpase for which ta live. and move is bracing ang

stimulating ta ba:dy and mmnd. You will rcturn t4

your school with a keener zest for attainiment, ang

the research worIk you have donc will make itsel

felt in your niethods, especiallY in the nature lessami

Bv JOHN WADODmJ.

I have already contributed articles ta the

EDuCATIONAL RiwIEW onthe study and the teach-

ing of botany in aur schools, Itrust with sorte good

results; but I feel that much further improvement

is possible, and should be striven for.

Perhaps anc of the moot notable features ai the-

papers sent in by candidates iý the examinatians of

Grade IX ini Nova Scotia is a lac ai appreciatiiOn

of what il required in the quýestionsi. An example

showing this lack in an exa ggeratéd çlegree was

given in a rcply ta the request ta describe any tree

valuable for its Wood, under the follô'wi-ng heads:

bark, style ai .branching, leaf, flawer, and fruit. It

is evident that the character af the Wood was nat

involvcd; but anc c.gndidate's entire answer was on

that point, and thc information, was oi a novel kind,

especially in the sentence, "The cedar is sane-

tinles uscd for coffins, as it Will rot easy."
.p4ils shiould be trained to get at thc ýintention'

*of a question, and then ta, answcr. in the best way-.,

A child that grows u- in the ca'untry ýshould learn

ta distinguish differenit trees in his neighborhood,

and he should be able ta describe the difeérences.

Any boy or girl in the Annapolis valley ought te~

be able ta distinguish an apple t.ree f rom a cherry

trce, and should know thc puain characteristici ai

each. In 'parts of the country where pine and

sprucc and fir arc, found, pupilà in the schools ought

ta be able ta describc these trees.

The subject ai botany is too wide for pupils ta.

caver the wholc ground. The -questions asked in

Grade IX would constitute a different paper, pro-

vided the *wholc were ta be answered; but there is

alway s such a choice given, that the pupil having

donc reasonable work ,would find several ques tions

that lie should be able ta. answer -quite enough ta

giv .e him a higli mark. Thus teachers are given.'

considérable latitude, and if they are specially inter-

ested in any particular-department ai the sulect,

they may interest the pupils in that departmeflt.

For the most part, flowering plants are taken up in

the schoals; but -if a, teacher is specially interested

in non-flowering plants, lie cin devate hiniseîf

l argely ta them. But it is required that the know-

ledge should be definite. If ferns are studied

something more definite than thiat .they are smnahl

iplants with green, branching fronds and no flowers

.i ta be expccted. The peculiarities ofi Wood tisine,

1 the mode ai unfoldiiig af leaves, the arrangement

f of spore cases, -thec mcthod af reproduction,, and

other characteristics distinetivê---of ferns should bc.
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thoroughly understool.- It is flot likely that ferr
will be studied except iii places where there ar
varieties of feriis, and the differences should b
familiar ta the pupils. What has been said abou
ferns applies, to a certain extent, to mosses,1 lichen
and fungi. What peculiarities has the. mushroor
that put it iiuta the class of fungi?

It is hardly safe to depend entirely upon the non
lowering plants, though last July there were twg
questions 'upon them and fair answers ta these
together with a. reasonable reply to one of the threi
questions on physics, would ensure the minimun
marks required of teachers, and might even react
full pass marks. -Samcthing should, hawever, b(
learned about the flowering plants, the genera.
structure or the different tissues, ar some of tht
important- individual plants.

I think, and I believe it is the opinion held in the
education department in Nova Scotia, that for the
grade .in which botany -is the science required,
observation of common plants, with a careful
examination of the similarities and differences, is
of the greatest value; but ýif it were found that
some teachers took a special interesýt in physiological
botany, and were able ta interest the pupils in that
part of the subject, in haw the raot grows and pene-
trates the soul, how sap flows, how the food is
absorbed from soil and air, and how it is changed
into the material of the plant, I feel sure that such
teachers would receive encouragement by questions
of that nature an the examination paper. What is
wanted is that a, fairly reasonable ground should
be covered, and covered systematically. In order
that teachers shauld learn how vague the know-
ledge of pupils frequently is, I know of no better
way than ta test them on some of the questions of
the last few years. I should suggest that the class
be given any of the recent papers,- and each of the
pupils askedta answer in writing in quarter of an
hour the one question hie can answer best. 'Let the
answers all be examined by the teacher. Aftcr-
wards let each of the class answer the same question
as before, but this. time using ail sources of infor-
mation available; if' in the case of describing a-plant,
it will be best of ýall ta have, the plant before him,
but let himi use books as well. This might be a
home exercise. Then the several questions should
be gone over by the teacher in class, errars being
pointed put and omissions noted. By this time
there, should be several questions that the pupils
would know pretty well., Then other questions

is might be -taken up in a similar manner. If the
.e papers-of the last haif dozen years were gone over
,e in this way, using them às a test, and for the pur-
it pose of training in thaught and expression, I am
s sure that the papers handed in at the provincial
n examination would show a marked. improvement.

- . Don't try to caver the paper. Leave out the
questions that are off the line of the work in thc

2class. For instance,. in a school- where flawering
plants are studied, leavq out questions, on flowerless

Splants. ' Where definite plants are described, sec
ithat distinctive characteristics arc given.

SIf any reader imagines that I am praviding an
easy mode of passing examinations by cramming
up answers ta former examination papers, I may
say that my abject is quite atherwise; and in exam-
ining the answers I should try, as far as possible,
ta prevent such tactics being successful. But it is
well for the teacher ta test his scholars along thc
liues on which hie will be tested at the provincial
examination, and aId examinatian' papers may be
nmade educative. The tlling the education depart-
nent aims at, is that the subject'should be praperly

studied, and. that the pupil wha studies properly
should abtain a good standing. Any pupil who
conscientiausly went airer the last haif dozen exam-
inatian papers, and tried ta learn as much fram
them as possible, and who received the hclp of even:a moderately helpful teacher, would, I venture to
say, hàve a better knowledge of botany than nine-
tenths of the candidates now have; and I should
hope that at the provincial examinations hie would
réap his reward. Only let him not try ta guess at
what hie will be asked at the next examinatian, and
strive ta learn the smallest amaunt that will give a
pass. In that case, I trust that hie also will reap
his just reward.

Three of the interests which are strangest during
a child's early years at schaol are the interest in
s poken language, the interest in finding out things,
and tbe interest in niaking things, or construction.
If this bc so, then we should, during a child's early
years at school, devate more time ta narrating ta
him the history of his country and tales of adven-
turc, and ta getting him ta repeat them in his awn
words. We should, in every possible way, give the
child a knowledge of the world lying round about
him; and there should be suitable manual occupa-
tions at every stage of the elementary schoo.-
Alex. Morgan, D. Sc., Ediinburgh.

.1
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Geomeotica Drawing.- - V.
Bv FRiNcipAL' F. G. MmITEw, TRuxo, N. S.

As stated in the Decemiber REVIEW> the series af

exercises in Practical Geometry was prepared for

the last four grades of the common'schaol. At the

request of several teachers,, who expiressed a wish

to carry such wark into the first year of the high

school, so as ta form a direct connection-with the

study of thearetical geometry, the exercises given

htrewith were prepared. They are only saniples of

many such, and deal with proportion, areas and the

ellipse
FIa. I. To find the fourth pro portional ta three

given lincs.-Let A, B and C be the given lines.

Draw two lines OM and OQ, making any acute

angle. Set off on them ON equal ta A, 0FO equal

to B, and NR equal to C. join PN. Through R

draw RS par 1allel ta FN. Then FS is the fourth

proportianal; A : B : :C : PS.

FIG. 2. To find the third pro portional ta tuwo

given lines.-Draw OM and OQ as befare. Set off

0F equal to A, and ON and OQ equal ta B. join

PN, and draw QM parallel to ]PN. Then OM is

the third -proportianal;- or A : B : : B.: OM.

FIG 3. To find the tncan pro portional'between

two givcn lines.-Let AB and C be the given lines.

'Produce AB ta D, making BD equal ta C. -Bisect

AD in O. With centre O, draw the sémicircle AED.

At B erect perpendicular BE. Then BE is the mnean

propartianal; or AB : BE :: BE : C.

FIa. 4. To divide a given Uine into extrernle and

tnean ratio.ZL-Let AB be the given hune. At B erect

perpendicular BC equal ta haîf AB. jain AC.

With centre C and radius GB, draw arc BD. With

centre ,A and radius AD, draw. arc DE. Theri

AB: AE:: AE: EB.

FIG. 5. *"To divide a line pro portionatelY toa

given divided line.-Draw the two hunes parallel *tc

aixe another, as AB and CD.. join the ends anÈ

produce these lines to meet in E. join E with eact

division of the divided uine Ei, E2, etc. Thes(

uines crossing AB divide it proportianately ai

similarly ta CD.
FIG. 6. To constr*ct an isosceles triangle il

which the angles at the base shall be double th1
vetia ane-Givefl ane of the sides AB. Divid,

AB into extremie and rnan ratio at E. With B a

centre and radius BA, describe arc AF. With 2i

as cen tre and radius AE, describe arc EF. jain AI

and BF. ABF is the, triangle required.

This and the following exercise are excellen

examples of.the use of dividing a line miedially.
(Fig. 4).

FIG. 7. Tht same as Fig. &x-Given the base AB.

Bisect the'base AB in C. Erect perpendicular CD

equal. to -AB. join BD and produce ta E, niaking
.DE equal to half the base. -With Bas centre and

radius BE, draw arc EF cuttîng CD produced in F.

join FA, FB. Then FAB la the triangle required.

This problein will be recognized. as that employed

ini the construction of the pentagon. (Fig 3o,

Gr. VII).
FIG. 8. To reduce a given triangle to. analher

tiangle, of givett height, but equal'areiL-Let ABC

be the given triangle, and D the given height. Draw

EF parallel to AC at a distance from àt equal tâ D.

Produce GB ta G. -join GA. Through B draw

BH parallel ta GA. Join Gli Then GHC is the

triangle required.
FIG. 9. To construct a rectangle eqital in asrea ta

àt given triangle.-Let ABC be the given triangle.

t)raw perpendicular BD. Bisect BD in E. Through

E draw FG parallel to AC mieeting perpendiclZTs

f rom A and C. Then AFGC is the rectangle re-

quired.
FIG. mo To constraçt a square that-shali be equal

to thge sum of tu-o squarest.-'-It AB and C b. the

sides of the two given squares. At A draw AD

equal ta C and at right angles ta AB. join BD.

Then BD is the sie of the square required.

FIG. i . To const ru ct a square that shall be

equat ta the difference of twpu squares.-Let AB.and

C be the sides of the given!,squares. Bisect AB in

0. Fram centre O draw semicircle ADB. -Fram

A as centre and radius equal ta C, draw arc cutting

at D. jain DB. Then DB ýis the side of the square

required.
FIa. 12. To construct a square equal in area ta a

givèn rectangle.-Let ABCD be the rectangle. Pro--

Iduce AB ta E, making BE equal to. BC. On AE

describe d seniicircle. Prodwce BC ta cut the seini-

circle in F. Then BF is one side of the required

rsquare.
FIG. 13. On'a gitlen lind ta cansiruct a rectangle

zequal, ta a givcn recton gle. . Let, AB be the given

r line and ACDE the given rectangle. jain BE.

2 Through C draw CF parallel to BE. Through F

s draw FG parallel to AB, mneeting a perpendicular

(from B. Then ABGF is the rectangle reqtlired.

Z FIG. 14. To bisect a triangle by a line drawn

parallel to the base.-Let ABC be the triangle.

t Bisect AB in' O. On AB draw a seinicircle ADB.
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Froni 0 draw QD perpendicular to AB. With B
as centre and BD as radius, draw the arc DE.

Through E draw EF parallel to the base. The line

EF bisects the triangle.
FIG. 15. The Bllipse.-Ex¶lanation of terme.

ACBD ie called the curve of the ellipse. 0 le its

centre. Any uine passing trhough 0 terminated at

both ends by thc curve is a diometer. AB and CD

bisect-each other in O, and are perpendicular to each

other. They are thc longest and shortest diarneters,

and are called the axes. AB 'is the major axis or

transrverse diameter, and CD is thc minor axis, or

con jugate diameter. If the distance AO te taken

as radius, and f rom C or D as centres, arcs cutting

AB in Fi and F2 be drawn, éther of thesè points

is called a focus of the ellipse.

A uine like EG at right angles to the transverse,

.but not passing through' thc centre, is called an

ordinate. EH is a double ordinate.

Tht points A and B are càlled thc vertices. -Thc

distance of thc centre from thé focus, as OFi, or

0F2, is Uic eccentricity of Uic ellipse.

Thc most important property of the ellipse is Uia±

if any point K be taken iii Uic curve, Uice surn of

KF i 'and KF2 is "equal to AB Uic transverse

dianicter.
FIG. 16. Civets the lengtA. of tise axes £0 drt

the ellipse.-String sud pin niethod. Draw AB Wnu

CD'tUic given lengths, bisedting each ôther'* anÉ

mutually perpendictilar. WiUi D as centre sud %AC

as radius, mark Uic foci' Fi and F2. Drive a pir

into each of the three points, C, Fi and F2. Tie

string tightly round the three. Remove Uic pin a

C'and insert in* its place a pointed pencil. By carry

ing -the pencil round, keeping Uic thrcad tight, th'

-point wil strike an ellipse Uirough ttc points A, E

C and P.
Fic. 17. Tite saine as Fig. î6.-TraflIfll metoc

Draw thc axes as before.* Take a piece' of pape

with a straight edge and on it mark- EF' equal t

CO, and EG equal to AO. Place the strip as in tà

figure so that F le on the major axis and* G on ù,~

mninor. E will then bc on Uic- curve. By niovirn

thc strip rounid, always'* keeping F and G on t

major and minor axis -resPectively, any nwnber

points in thc curve mnay te found. Sketch the cun,

frechaiid throuLgh these points.

FIG. 18. Thse saine as Fig. 16.-Method of inte

secting arcs. Draw *the axes and mnirk the fo

Take any numiber of points between 0 and Fi or F

and number them as in thec figure. . They should'

close together necar the focus and spaccd wider ne

the centre. Take the distàlce Ai, and wMt centres
Fi and F2 describe arcs at a, a, a, a.. With dis

tance Bi and the saine centres cut the other arcs.

Take the distance A2 and Ba2 and forni the focal

points, make arcs intersecting at b, b, b, b. Simii-

arly with distances A3 and B3 miake arc at c, c, c, c,

and so on with. the rest of the points. Sketch

the curve through the intersecting arcs.

FiG. i%. Thse same as Fig. î6.ý-Method of inter-

secting tinta., Draw the axes as before Through

ABC and D draw lhues parallel to the axes, tO form

thé rectangle E, F, G, H. Divide AO and AE int

the saine number of equal parts. From C draw.

uines ýto 'the divisions on AE. Fromi D draw

lines through the divisions in AO until they tacet

the former lines, Di meeting Çi, l) meeting Ce,

and so, on. Through these points of itersection,

draw the curye CA, which will b. osie-fourth of the

ellipse. Treat *the other, quartera in the sme man-

ner to coniplete the ellipse.
FIG. 3o. Given the e114':. to find thse conirg uand

axes.--Daw any two par .aflel chords. PQ and RS.

Bisect these ini T and U. llirouh. TU, .drw the

diamneter VX and bisect it ini O. This -is Uic centre.

Fromi 0 with any, radias to cut the curve draw a

circle EFGH. By joining these Pointu a rectangle.

wifl be formed whose aides ireparallel to the axes.

IThriugho0draw AB paralle toFG and CD pauîel

1to EF. AB and CDare the aes

Qrin softly warbled mag

Cores froni the plamnt woods, and colofed wang.

Glance quick in the bright sun, that raoves along
The forest operings.

-H. W. Long fellow.

e Under the bedge. by the brawling brook

1 beard the Wadpcews tap,
And tht drunken trills of the bblckfds* shook

The sassafrasi laves in My lai'.
r -Aico Cuiry.

O The wild things of the wood cgrnt out,

Le And stir or hidt, as wiId thingsýwill,
Like thoughts that unifot be pursucd,

ie But corne if one is cabri and SOiI.
ýg -Edward R. S,11

ie 'Ail things are new-t4he buds, the lasves,

)f .That gild the ehn-trèta nodding crust

re And tven tht nstý beutat -the «ves--
There art no birds .in lait year's 'nesi 1

r--Henry W. Long felow

-We 'sit in the warm stade and feel right well

2, How the saip crttPs uP and the bloiscOu swell;
We niay shut ou? cyci, but w. cannot help ktowing

be That skies are char and grass je growing.
-ames Rwugli LoweuI'

I.
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Shlf-Aotivity-the Devoloplng Force of Frobel'u
System.

MRS. C. CONDON.

Froebel bas flot only shown us that the recognition
and applicati 'on of this law of unity to, education is
a necessary condition of success, but he has also set
in a very clear light the fact that the child, in con-
formity with its provisions, carrnes within himself
the means of securing bis own development. These
are the natural instincts common to every child,
and they reveal themselves, more oi less satisfac-
torily, through bis own self-activity.

But these instincts are, at first, blind, and often
erring, therefore they need guidance, careful foster-
ing, without undue interference. Nor must the
phy(sical instincts be alone guided, with the soleaini
of first making "-àa good animal; " but we must take
to heart the -fact that the mental, moral and spiritual
instincts of the child are just as implicit in 'bis
nature, and however dim and uncertain they- may
appear, they must- receive attention, aiùd be gently
drawn out, and, by exercise, gain the strength neces-
sary to raise tbem from blind, unreasoning instincts
to conscious intelligence, to spontaneity, and to in-.
creasingly happy and fruitful action.

If this achievemeit by the child were an impos-
sibility, he would be a startling exception to the law,
of unity, for every other fori of life, vegetable and
animal, can only be successfully reared by adapting
our methods to the -natural tendencies of the plant
or animal which we are attempting to bring to per-
fection. Even crystals show their inherent qualities
(inward nature) by their arrangement of planes
and angles to a predestined form.

If, then, this universal fact of inward develop-
ment,'ý by outward manifestation, be true of that
part of the creation which bears the stamp of neces-
'sity, what reason have we to doubt that the same
condition holds good in the child, who bears within
himself forces., greater in number, power, diversity
and aim? But the helplessness of the child blinds
aIl eyes, but those -of love and wise experience, to
the forces that lie dormant, waiting for thel impulse
of his own self-activity, which must be gently ledi
into the right path, until it acts intelligently and
habitually with increasing foresight as to results.
Repeated acts thus formi right habits which crystal-
ize into good conduct, and thus produce, a noble
character.

The stress laid by Froebel upon the right training
of the child, from the very earliest period, ought to

seriously engage the attention of our teachers, be-
cause it was the matured judgment of a man who
was gifted with marvellous powers of analysis, and
who had closely and critically studied all the pro-.
cesses of education, beginning with schools, and
proceeding to à survey of university methods, and
then, going backward, through every preteding
grade, in order to find ont the weak spot in organ-
ized education, of which hie was so painfully aware.

-His was flot a mere outside amateur view, but
that of a teacher with a practi 'cal experience, who
had taught in schools, and as a private tutor, wbo
had been three years with Pestalozzi, tben the
cynosure of the educational world, and who in bis
own- schools, where he had a f rée hand, so that he
could rectify errors and supply deficiencies. But
there was one obstacle that hie saw must be re-
moved, if human education was to justify itself in
its products, not here and there only, but to prove
itself a factor in the elevation of the whole mass of
humanity. The kindergarten was bis supreme
effort to remove the obstacle that stood in-the way
of progress, by taking the child at a period, when
he. was usually left without regular training, being
simply allowed to drift aimlessly until such time as
the school received him to tax the patience and
ingenuity of the teacher. 'This obstacle-neglect of
early training-can neyer be entirely removed until
mothers are thoroughly trained to the intelligent
performance of their duty, at once so' difficult and
delightful. But the kindergarten bridges the
cha sm between home and school, and proves itself,
at the same time, a corrective of niany faults casdý
by neglect at -home, and a most efficient preparation
for the school. The truth of this statement will be
confirmed by those teachers who have ever had
the good fortune to receive their pupils f rom a well-
conducted kindergarten.

The kindergarten develops the child's inner
nature through and by the most varied methods of
expression, in speech, gesture, song, circle gaines,
gymnastics, most carefully arranged to exercise, but
not toý overtask the child's s±rength and interest.

The ceaseless activity of childhood is flot allowed
to run to waste, nom to display itself in mischief and
destmuctiveness; but wh-ile the individuality of the
child is most sacredly pmesemved, conditions are
skilfully prepared and suitable material provided,
on which the little one can expend bis exuberant
vitality, in building with blockg, fmom which, in-'
cidentally, he is absombing notions of form, size,
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nuniber, position, direction, and other qualities, of
matter which hie is led to see and f eei for himseif.

In this way hie is led to observe, compare, sec the

truth of things; and since trutb is always beautiful

to the unspoiled nature, hie learns to love it and to

express it in accurate speech and little wor ks of

skill; for nothing gives us a more vivid apprehen-

sion of corrcctness i detail (truth) thaxi the fixing

of a mental image in a visible form i some procluct

of handwork.
Then Froebel combines physical training and a

sympathetic outlook by bis clramatic gaines, in which

the child is hclpe.d to represent the varjous activities

-of nature and man's work; ttvus by play, and in it,

he learns to estimate the value and dignity of labor;

to gain a sense of human society as one great whole,

in which each must-do bis part, and he:p bis fcllows.

" Fromn every point in nature," says Fro*bal, " a

pathway lcads to God." This deep conviction led

hirm to bring the child into, close and loving relations

Switb nature, by showing him bier beauty, by giving

the little ones cacb bis own garden plot;. and teach-

ing himn experimentally to care for plants and pet

animais, tbus leadig him to see not only just how

mucb he could do, but how much more be must

patiently leave to the great Creator and Preserver

of ail. tbmngs. Reverence and obedience to laW must

be the natural outcome of such a training.

The tboughtless May sneer at wbat tbey niay con-

aider "mere. trifling play," but tbe shrewd observer

Who wil1 spend even one session in a genuine kmn-

dergarten wiil desccrn in even the simplest play the

nascent beginnings of ail huinan culture; and be

may well ask why the f ree, bappy-earned spirit of

tbe kindergarteli shouid be so foreigu to the school,

whcrc an air of constraint, e .ven .a spirit of antagon-

ism, is often painfully apparent. As the saine

buman nature is to be dealt witb in botb institutions,

one may rcasonabiy enquire why principles and

metbocls whicb have workcd so weli in the kinder-

garten sbould be discardcd in !tbe school? If there

ought to be no sharp divisions in th~ l ife of the

individual, no chasr4s to be bridged in\he course of

training and instruction, as we ail admit theoreti-

caliy, but that each period should be connected witb

the prccding stage of culture, and be naturallY

joined to that wbich succecds, if this thcory be truc,

and t i, wh sbuld wc persist in a course that gives

resuits so disproportionate to teepniueo

Money, tinle and service?

Koing Talks for Eay.
Underlyig thought-Happy days.

Naine of the new înonth?
How many days has May?
To what season does May belong?
Naine the other spring months.
What did March bring?
Wbat did April bring?
What does, May bring?
What season cornes after spring?
How many summer months?
Naine them.
Wbat garden flowers hiossorn in May?

What wild flowers blossoin i Miy._?

.,Naine the color of each.
How do the fields look?
What birds do we sec?
W1iat are they doing?
How can we help tbem?
Whatdo the bir1d o for us?
Do -we like to see the birds?

Are we gad wheheflY -om bc?

Where do birds build theff nests?
Do ail birds build their nests in trees?

Where does the robin buiid its nest? The bitte-

bird?- the swallow? the meadow lark? the W60(d-

pecker?
What trees blou.omt in May?

Are they in full b10oo1?
Are any in juil leaf ?
Any bore?-
What is the color of the apple blosons? cherry

bijossoms? pea biossons? peach b ovoms?

How many petais bas eacb? >
What is meant b>' " Arbor Day?"

What la doue on Arbor Day?
Naine soine large trees.
Naine some smafl trees.
Of what use are the trees to, man, to aniMals?

WVhat tree do you like best?

Poems: " It Is Not Always May," Henry W.

longfellow; "There Is But One May in the Yýcar,"

Christina R0.sCtti.-~SIedged.

There was neyer inystef v
But 'tis figured in the flowers;

Was never secret histoty..
But birds tell it in the bowrs.

-RaIph WeJdo Euserson
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Van Dyck..
Miss A. MA&clzAN.

Anthiony Van Dyck was born at AntWerp in 1599,
In the Flemisli school lie is surpassed by Rubens
only. Ait fifteen years of age lie entered the studio
of Rubens, and at. nineteen lie was admitted to. the
Painters' Guild of Antwerp - the youngest artist

* ever admitted.
* Following Rubens, lie first turned bis attention to

ideal and sublime subjects. But though these show-
ed great precocity, lie was not great in composition
-and ideality -as was Rubens. But wlien hie later

*painted portraits, and especially single figures, lie
eclipsed Rubens, and many of bis portraits are

* among the world's masterpieces.
In Î62i lie visited Genoa, Rome, Florence, Venice,

Turin and Palermo, and the letters of introduction
lie bore f rom Rubens opened ail doors to him. His
beauty, elegance, superior education and superb
gifts made him. welcome everywhere, and the best
the world liad to give was freely laid at bis feet.
At Venice lie was so impressed by Titian and Tin-
toretto that for a time lie seemed to lose the influence
of Ruibens. Returning to Genoa, where hie was

*aeccorded a glad welcome by the patrician families
of that city, lie painted the fifty portraits stillito be
seen in the galleries th.ere; portraits which alone
would bave made bis naine immortal had lie painted
no others. In 1625 lie returned to, Antwerp, and
during the next six years lie painted in bis'own
country some of bis Imost important works. In
163- lie went to England. Fortune smiled on him
there as ever" King Chiarles I at once granted hini

*permission to paint himself and family, and these
works crowned bis reputation. He was appointed
court painter, kniglited, given a yearly pension,
apartmneuts at Blackfriars, and a summer residence
at Eltliam was placed at his' disposai. Accustomed
to the elegant surroundings of Rubens, and having
lived in the palaces of bis patrons in Italy, lie now
lived in sucli spiendor that bis apartments became
the resort of royalty, aristocracy, and the gifted of
the land. The King and Queen employed him con-
stantly, and about thirty-eight portraits of the former
and thirty-five of the latter exist. The equestrian
portrait of the King at Windsor and in the National
Gallery, London, those of the Queen at the galleries
of Windsor, St. Petersburg, Dresden, etc., and the
groups of the royal 'chuldren at Turin, Windsor,
Berlin, etc., are unsurpassed.

With the exception of a short period in. Brussels,
Van Dyck and bis pupils worked seven .years in
England. He painted portraits of ail the principal

personages of the court of Whitehall. He followed
Rubens' plan of having his pupils and skilled em-

*ployees heip him in his paintings. There are over
*35o of his works in private galleries of Great Britain,'

and no other country can show as fine a collection'
of his paintings as England.

Rubens neyer made a specialty of portraiture, and
is said to have suggested that field to Van Dyck.
Rubens would flot give enough attentioll to an indi-,
vidual sitter to enable him to see beneath the surface;
and- paint a characteristic portrait. Van Dyck,
studied his sitters, saw the likeness,-,and madeý
characteristic portraits. As compared with Rubens,'
hie mnade the figures less stout, indicated f-ewer bones
and! muscles, and gave them less blood. He was
neyer brutal, neyer gross, restrained, polished; lie
seems to have given to ail the people who sat for him.
something of the graces of bis own person; a noble'
air, a finer style in garments, and hands more
regtularly white and haudsome. He bad a taste for
draperies well put on, silky stuifs, ribbons, jewels,
plumesand ornamiental swords. His handling was
rapid and easy, after the manner of Rubens. He
engendered a scliool, the English school-Reynolds,
Lawrence, Gainsborough, and almost ail the genre
and l1audscape painters.

Percy Randeil Head says of Van Dyck's portraits:
"His portraits of men are, as a rule, more successful

than ýthose of women; h-, evidently shared the dei-
cient sense of the berct châracteristics of, woman's
beauty which marks Rubens and ail his school."

Jules Guiffrey says of Van Dyck's portraits:
"Seldom or neyer is there any action. Do flot seek

in these impassive faces'for any expression of joy
or grief. AIl 'are shown preserving that calm, that
imperturable serenity cliaracteristic of the true
Fleming."

Distinction seems to, have been the ideal quality
lie souglit; the quality which formed his indivi-
duality. No matter f rom wliat class bis sitters came,
they ail were endowed by him with a distinguished
mein. He neyer painted even bis most intimate
friends in the familiar unconstraint of daily life.
.AIl posed for their portraits. Van Dyck's order of
precedence in the procession of great artists bas
neyer been accurately determined. He lacked
creative genius, inventive instinct, that which con-
stitutes a powerful4'ndividuality. In Rubens' studio
hie followed Rubens. In Italy lie followed the
Italians. On bis return to Antwerp lie combined in
bis works the best of ail lie had seen and learned.
In Engiand, more especiaily in 'bis first years there,
lie reached a sureness, a power of execution wbich
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*makes many of bis portraits of Charles I and faniiy

ciass axnang tbe most finisbed warks of art.

There is an illustrative stary told of a visit paid

by Van Dyck to Frans Hais at Haarlem. As Van

'Dyck admired Frans Hais' portraits, bie had mad«

repeated calis on bim, but Frans Hais was rareiy ta

be found except at a tavern. However, on leaving

word that a stranger wisbed ta have bis portrait

painted, Hais arranged ta meet bim. When tbey

#'met, Van Dyck said hie wishcd a portrait of himiself,

and that it must be paintcd- in twa bours. HaIs

agrced, and paintcd the portrait in the given time.

Van D>yck approved of it, and remnarked that painting

portraits seemed a very simple task, and said lie

would like ta paint Hais' picture. Hais soon per-

ccivcd that bie bad beforelxim na ordinary painter.

When lie beheld tbç finished picture, lie embraccd

Van Dyck, crying, " You are Van Dyck, nobody cise

couid do as\you have j ust done 1"

And naw, what shail we sayý,of the mani, Van

Dyck? Or is it oniy of the artist we sbould, speak?

Weil, Jet Framentin say wbat *hie thougbt of thc

mani, Van Dyck.
."It is thus 1 shouid imagine a portrait of Van

Dyck, made, as it were, by a rapid sketch with a

broad pencil: A yaung prince of royal grace, with

evcrything in bis favor-beautYp elegance, mnag'nifi-

cent gifts, precociaus genius, a rare educatiaii-atid

owing ail these things ta the advantages of birth:

chcrisbed by bis master, himseif a master axnong bis

fellaw-studefits, evcrywhere distinguished, e'very-

whcre souglit for, feted everywhere, in foreign parts

even more than at home, thc favorite and friend ai

kings, entering thus by riglit into Uic most enviable

things of the warid, sucb as talent, renawxi, bonors

iluxury, passions and adventures; ever yOuiigY at m

Sripe age, neyer staid even in bis iast days, a libertine

a gamester, eagcr, prodigal, dissipated. .. .. ..«

man, who abused cverythi.ng, *bis seductiafis, hi,

bealtb, bis dignity, bis talent, ''' a seeker o:

adventures, wba gt the end of bis career marrie(

ta order, as it werc, a charmiiig, well-bOrn maideil

wben lic could no langer give .ber cither srnt

or much money, or great charmp or a secure lufe

a wreck of a inan wbo, up ta bis last hour, had th,

goad fortune, the mast extraordifiaiy of ail, ta pre

serve b is greatness whcn painting; a mari who wa

forgiveri everything an account of anc supreme gifi

aonc of the formis of genius-g1ace; ta surn up al'

a Prince of Wales dying upon bis accession ta tb

tbrane, wbo was by fia means fittedta reign."

Tbougb only forty-two yearsý of age, lie; died, ai

in many experiences? li 1641,

in Canada.
"In fair and growing Canada, that- happy Dom-

inion in which it is now my delightful privilege to

live," were the words in whicb Earl Grey, the

Governor-General, made reference to this country

ini bis speech at the recent peacq confe.rence at New

Yar k. -He prooeeded to mention the law' recentlv

enacted- by the Canadian parliament: making it -an

offence for the forces of labor -and capital ta rcsort

to a lockout or a strike without first liaving an

investigation into, the subject of dispute; and ex-

pressed thle hope that the coming Hlague Conference

may flot be prorogued, until it has established rules

which. wil apply to the conduct of international

disputes the same principie which bas been adopted

in Canada ta avert industrial war.

It is well for us to realize at times that Canada

is indeed a happy land as compared with others,

and«that aur free self-government under-the British

Crown bas cnabled us, i some respects, at least, to

make laws for the safety ýand welfare of ou.r people

which are warthy of imitation.

comparing aur laws and political, Winsîttions

with those of aur nearest neighbOrs On this con-

tinent, as is most natural for us to dé, wc need nat

deny to thcmn the rigbt to believe that their own are

best. It is suficient if we th"n that ours are bet-

ter for us, and are bringing us better reSuits._

Wben the Winited States was separated f rom

British North America, in 1783, mare Or less con-

fusion and disorder prevailed until the adoption Of

a writtcn constitution as, a bond of union North

of the -new boundary line, where lâyalty to the

-British Empire was tbe ieading political principle,

the only bond of union was thc Crown, until, two

generatians later, the Dominion .of Canada was

farmed. 'InevitablY, in devclaPing their Political

Sinstitutions, thc Britisli Provinces followcd British

Sprecedeftt; and quite as inevitably the independent

states cndcavorcd not ta db so. Hen.ce it came

about that when the.conféderatiofi of thc provinces

took place, the principle'of responsible governmnft

ybad long been firmly estilblshed with us, whilc it

jbas not yet been adopted ini thc United Stttes. In

eCanada, the people mile, and Uic governmciIt Of the.

-day is quickly changed in reponse ta tr, wl.

The president of Canada, or prime ministerwc

~'called ta office by the governor'gene"aî, must go, ta

thc electors and be -by thcm rcturned ta pa'rliament
eas a nccessarY condition Of his holding Office- Fan-

d jig -in that, hie rnust inlnediatlY retire.- A#l tbe
mnembers of his cabinet Mnust in the sanie way obtain
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à seat iii parliamnent after theit appointment to office.
And this president and his advisors hold office only
so long as they can command the support of. parlia-
mient in every measure they propose. The President
of the United States may recommend to congress
a certain measure, the congress does as it pleases
about the matter, and hie stili remains president.
His secretaries may have opinions, and express them
wh'len and where they will, without any effect upon
legislation. When the Canadian cabinet presents a
bill to parliament for some desired legislation, if the
bill fails to pass, 'the defeated government resigns
without delay, and a new prime minister and cabinet
are chosen; or parliament is dissolved, if'the gov-
ernment believes that the sitting members do not
fairly represent the will of the people, and a new
general election follows. The newly elected parlia-
ment, or newly elected government, as the case mav
be, enters at once upon its work. The United
States plan of allowing representatives to keep their
seats in the halls of legislature for a time after they
have been defeated at the poîîs, or after their suc-
cessors, have been chosen, does flot commend itself
to Canadians; who look upon it as a restriction of
popular goverriment. StilI more are they averse
to the plan of continuing an administration in power
after its policy has ceased to bie the policy of the
legisiature.

Above the leader of the goveriment, or head of
the ruling party, there is in Canada the, King, or
his representative, the Governor-General, who is of
no pgrty, and represents the people as a whole. 0f
course there is nothing corresponding to this in the
United States; but Canadians think that it makes
for stability and good government, and helps to
separate the ideas of law and order from those of
party-policy and political strife.

Judges and all civil servants represent the Crown,
and not the party in power; therefore they hold
office during good behavior, and not during the terni
of thè administration, as in the neighboring republic.

Lynch law and mob violence are practically uni-
known in Canada, eve 'n in the mining regions.
Laws are more swift and sure in their operation,
and therefore life and property are safer than they
are in the United States--or, at least, Canadians
think'so.

Our marriage laws are less elastic than those of
the United States.

Military authority overrides civil law in the
United States. In Canada, no officer-in charge of
troops could order his men to fire upon a mob, on
penalty of a charge of rpurder, if anyone were killed

by the firing party, unless a peace officer had first
called upon the niob to disperse. Unless th'e whole
region has been declared under martial law, the civil
law is supreme. In the United States, troops on
duty in a disturbed district may shoot whoever
opposes them, and no one questions their right to
do so.

in Canada, mines and minerals are alasmore
or Iess under government control, and are worked
by leasl from the Crown. No one, therefore, can
ho 0ld such property for more than a lirnited time and
refuse to work it.

These are some of the points in which we like to
believe our laws are better than those of our neigh-
bors. Our banking laws and our treatment of the
Indians are admittedly better, and there are many
others in which we think that we have the advan-
tage.

Wlrelesm Message on Atlantic Coast Receleil
In California

On Sunday, March io, A. J. Millison, the operator at
the wirieless telegrapby station on Point lionýa, in soutbern
California, observed bis apparatus intercepting a message.
On investigation he asertained that a message was being
sent from Washington, D. C., to Pensacola, Fia. He
adjusted bis instruments, which are tbe most delicate used
by thé United States goverrument, and caught the wbole
message. At about the sanie time part of a message to
the battlesbip, "Connecticut" fromn Washington was clearly
on the ' instiluments at Point Loma.

Highly gratified, the operator sent 'messages to tbe
Atlantic coast, and received answers from the operators
at Washington and Pensacola. Later hie wrote out copies
of tbe messages that he intercepted on tbe Atlantic coast
axid sent them, with letters, to the operators there.

The distance from. Pensacola to San Diego in an air
line is about 1,800 miles, and from. Washington to Sarn
Diego is about 2,400 miles. The matter bas been reported
to Commander H. C. Gearing, Chief of tbe Equipment
Department at Mare Island navy yartd, California. -The
messages sent by tbe opecrator at Point Loma to Wash-
ington were only faintly recorded on tbe instruments, but
tbe- messages between Washington and Florida and part
of a message from Wasbington to the battleship "Con-'
necticut," 6oo miles out in tbe Atlantic Ocean, were record-
ed clearly. Tbe new appartus is partly tbe invention of
Mr. Millison, and bas been installed in tbe Point Loma
station only few montbs. Some time ago tbe Point Loma
operator succoeded in communicating witb Tacoma, Wash.-
Scientific American.

Sucb a starved bank
Till that May morri;

'Blue man tbe light across-
Violets were born.-Browning

Gold cups o'er filling on a thousand hiIls,;
A caling honey-bee.-HeIen Hunt Jackson.
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British Empire Statintios.
Bir LONDON BOARI ci, Ta.nin

The Board of Trade does its best, with limited
resources and with little encouragement, to'perform
somte of the work which ought: to be donc regularly,
by a well-equipped census departmnent, permanently
established to be the eyes and ears of the goveru-
ment. Aniongst its latest efforts is the excellent
"Statistical Abstract of the British Empire," which

has now reached its third annual issue. This valu-

able publication is the first attempt which bas been

made to give a statistical account of the British
empire as a whole. Ik bristles with facts.

The volume opens with figures for area and popu-

lation. It is .fairly well known -that the British

empire bas about 400o,00000 people in its i1,000,000

square mýiles. It is net 'so well known, and the

Abstract does not tell usà, that the total white popula-

tion of the British empire is only about 56,000,000,
or less than the population of Germany. The

Abstract tells us nothnig also of the races within the

empire, but it ought to do so, for the questions in-

volved. are of tremetndous importance, and those

who rule an. empire do well to remind themnselves of

the facts.
We are given, however, tables relating to the

empire's chief cities, and there is no more extraordin-

ary fact in the whole book than that about one-third

of Australia's small population is crowded into four

towns:
POPULATION 0F AUSTRALIA, 1905.

Total population............. ,5,

Sydney................. 530,000

Melbourne...................
Adelaide .. . . . . . . 173,000

Brisbane...................
Thus outside of these four urban areas tbe en-

ormous continent of Australia contains but 2,714,-

ooo people in its habitable fringe. Other great

empire cities are Montreal with about 290,000

people, Toronto with about 220,000 people, Cape-

tow%&n with 156,000 people. These, with Hong Kong

and Singapore, 2tre the only towns which rank with

the"great urban congregations of the home country.

The reader may be reniinded that London Council

had in 1905 4,721 ,ooo people, while Liverpool had

739,oo0, and Glasgow 836,000 people.

AN EMPIRE's TRADE.

The Board of Trade show us the commerce of the

British empire with foireigu countries. That is to

say, they elimiinate aIl trade done between different

constittients of the empire, and take only imports

into the enmpire f rom foreign couintrieS and exports

frein the empire to foreign countries. Here is the
resuit compared with the commerce of the United
Kingdom only:

Commerce of (i) thbe United Kingdom with ail
places outside it; and (2) the Blritish empire,,with
ail places outside it, in 1905:

Imports. Exporta.
M îi L£ Mill. L

British Empire....... .. 563 449
United Kingdom. ...... 330

At first- sight it may surprise. the reader to firid
that the empire's, imports are-no larger than those

of the United Kingdom; but ini calculating the

empire .s trade the large imports into the United.

Ký ingdom fimom British possessions are, of course,
excluded.

TUE EmPIRE'S MINERALS.

A wise man who handies this Abstract will
quickly turn to the question of -natural resources,
and in particular coal.

We have at home but i2i,ooo square'miles; the

empire bas i i,3ooooo or so. But w bien it cornes te

coal, the mother country is first gnd the big empire
nowhere.

THE BRITIsH EmPiRies COAL PRODUCTION, 1905.
Tons.

United Kingdom...........,n,0
British India......... ... 0,0

Australia............
Natal.............. ,0,0

New Zealard............ ,0.

Canada «...............
Transvaal................ ,0,0

Total above and ail- other........... 600,0

So long as industry depends on cheàp coal so long

there canftot be any very great industrial develop-

ments in the lands with little or no coal. Canada

cannot rival the United States without more toal Or

an efficienit substitute for it. Iron figures, Of course,
are dependent on the foregoing coal figures. We-
need not, therefore, be surprised to find that the pig-

iron atpresent produced in the British empire out--

side these is:ands amounts to only 47i1,0tons.

Here is -an interesting table of the chief mlinerai

productions 'of the empire in 1905:

MINERAL PRODUCTION.

Coal (tons)............
Iron ore (tons)...........
Pig Iron (1)..........

~Di-amonds (L).............
Gold (1).............
Silver (O............
Copper (M.............
Tin ML..............

.265.00,00
i 5,600,00

6,769,00

46,600,00
1,374,000
4,1840
8,700,00
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The coal and iron are almost entirely of Great
Britain. The dianionds are South African. The
gold is chiefly South African and Australia. (The
United Kingdoin produced £2 1,222 worth of gold
and £19,419 worth of silver in 1905). The- silver
is chiefly Canadian, and the copper is chiefly -South
African. The Malay States account for nearly ail
the tin..

The great diversity of production which charac-
terizes the various British possession'rs in respect of
mninerais is as conspicuous when we consider other

products: Here is the imperial wheat production
(1905) :

EmPIRE'S WHEAT PRODUCTION.
Miii. Bushels.

Canada.................io6.
United' Kingdom..............6o
India..................319
Austraia.................69
New .Zealand................7
Cape of Good- Hope and Natal . ....

Orange Colony................ 1-2

Cyprus..................2

It is impossible to survey these pages without a
growing wonder that a few ien chiefly drawn from
ýhe United Kirtgdoma should have accomplished s0
iliuch. Here we have a record of over ii,000,000
-square miles of territory, containing somne 350,000,-

ooo people of hundreds of races and languages, ad-
ministered and developed by a relative handful of
white men only some 12,ooO,ooo in number.

The Naturai History Museum, Union street, is to be
cong7ettêqated on the fact that the private collection -of
insects made by tbe curator, Mr. William MaIntosh, bas
been added to its other treasures. This represents the
work of tweive busy years and is very valuable. As far
as the insects of New Brunswick are concerned it is the
iargest collection in the world and it is much the largest
in the Maritime Provinces, Therje are more than 2ooo
specimens in the collection and many of them. very rare
specimens. .

5,000 Facto About Canada.
A remarkable littie booklet bas been compiled under the

above self-explanatoir title b>' Frank Yeigh of Toronto,

the well known writer and lecturer on themes Canadian.
Perbaps no one in the Dominion is better qualified to
make such a compilation. Its value is, as claimed, "worth,
its weight in Yukon, goid or Cobalt silver." The idea is
a clever one, viz. : a fact ir1 a sentence, giving a wonderfui
mass of information in the smallest compass on ever>' phase
of ouxi commercial and industriai life and our natural
resources. The booklet is sold for 25c. and may be had
from, newsdealers or from, the Canadian Facts Pubiisbing
Co.,.667 Spadina Avenue, Toronto.

Empire Day Seleotions.
He serves bis country best
Who lives pure life, and doeth righteous deed,
And walks straight paths, however others stra>'
And leaves his sons as uttermost bequest
A stainiess record which ail men may read.

-Suian Cooidg e.

Our country is a whole, my Pubiius,
0f whicii we ail are parts; nor should a citizen

Regard bis interests as distinct fromn hers;
No hopes or fears should touch his patriot soul

But wbat affect ber honour or ber shame.
E'en when in hostile fields be bleeds to save ber,
«is not bis blood he loses, 'tis his country's;
He oni>' pays ber back a debt he owes.

-William Cowper.

There's a flag that waves over every sea,
No matter wben or where;,

And to'treat that flag as aught but the free
Is more than the boldest dare.

Foi, tbe lion spirits tbat tread the deck
Have carried the palm of tbe brave;

And that flag may sink with a shot-torn wreck,
But neyer float o'er a slave.

Its honour is stainiess, denyr it wbo can;
And this is tbe flag of an Englishman.

1 -Elisa Cook.

Land of our Birth, our Faitb, our Pride,
For whose dear sake our fathers died;
O Motberland, we pledge to thee,
Head, heart and band tbrougb tbe years to be.

-Rudyard Kipling.

Play the Game.
Tbere's a breatbless bush in the close tonigt-

Ten to one and tbe match to win-
Pumping pitch and a blinding ligbt.

An bour to play and the last man in.
And it is flot for the sake of a ribboned coat

Or tbe selfisb hope of a season's fame,
But his captain's band on bis sboulder smote-

"Play' up, play up I and play' tbe game 1"

The sand of tbe desezt is sodden red,
Red with tbe wreck of tbe square tbat broke-

Tbe Gatling's jammed and tbe colonel dead,
And the regiment blind witb dust and smoke.

The River of Deatb bas brimmed its banks,
And England's far, and Honor a name;

Bût the voice of a scboolboy rallies tbe ranks.:
"Play' up, play' up! and play' the game 1"

Tbis is the word that year b>' year,
Whiie in ber place tbe sebool is set;

Ever>' one of ber sons must bear
And none tbat bears it dare forget.

This tbey aIl witb joyful mind,
Bear tbrougb life like a torch in flame,

And faiiing fling to the host bebind.
"Play' up, play up! and play tbe game 1"

-Henry Newbo:t.
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G. C.-In the grammar used -in Nova ScotiaSchools, on

page 33, it s9YS: "An intransitive yer> is made transitive

by the addition ef a .preposition so closily uniteti with it

as ta be'oineé a part *of itself"! An6qther. .autbority states

that a preposition is never.put with the verb in analysis,

but' the prepo«sition .and phrase following it were put in

extension. Kindly give your opinion'-in Rmviw.,

This is one-of the grammatical, questions ati which

authorities differ. 'West, in his '.,Elements of Eng-

lish Graxflmar," says- "Prepasiticis Iollowing in-

transitive verbs may be, regarded. as, Ïorming with

them compound 'vebs which. are'.t-ransitiý,e. Thus,

'I 1 aughee, (intrans.) at himi.' Where the pr eposi-

tion at'l takes an objecètivre 'case .him;ý becomes 'l

laughed at (trans.) himy' where tlie him is the object

af the verb,' Thse passive constructionl cani thsef be

emplyedand we can say, 'lie was lauÉhed at.'

Sa, ,we arrîved at this conclusion' becomes in the

passive, 'this conclusio n! was arrived at.' ' They

came ta this decision''becomeés t his decision was

corne. ta.' "

But.Mason, in hs "Englisis Grammàr," contra-

dicts West's statemnent inthie folloWing wa;y

The. direct obj ect of the verb is not indicated by

prepositions. A substantive precedeti by a, prePositiail

always constitutes either an ,attributive adjunct or an ad-

verbial adjunct.
This statement is nPt invalidated by the reniarkahie free-

domn of English in the use of the passive voice. 'ti arn

speaking of you" is. precisely analogaus ta the French

"Je parle de'vous," and thse Latin "Loquor de tle." Nobody

would for a Mmnent admit.that Ioqüsor de' makes a com-

Pound transitive verb, and that 'de'has ceased to be a prepa-

sition andi become an adverb united to thse verb. rt

Mason, then, agrees with the second authort

quoted in the question, and would, put the preposi-

tional-phrasre in the extension. He disposes of the

argument f roui thse construction of the passive voice

as follows.:
Thse word that is the object of the active verb Must be

the sub ject of thse passive. 'In the *strict sense of thse above,

only transitive verbs could prope#ly be useti ini the passive

voice, and onlY the direct .object ,of the active verb could

becoife the sub ject of the passive v'erb. This is in fact thi

usage in Latin andi Gertnan. But Englisis bas blendeti th<

accusative andi thse dative in aone case, the 'objective', anÉ

as a consequence of ihis allows (in imost cases) tb4

objective of either kind.of object.ta becaifl thse çîibject a:

thse passivei I told hini tise news, becames either he ww

told the news, or the news was. told im.

This is an jnteresting point in granifar_, and w

shail be glad ta hear arguments on either sidle

Masofl'5 seerns the sinipler mIle ta put in ýpractice

for, who is ta decide whether or-not the prepositiOl

. g" o closely united with thle verb as ta becotn

pýt of _itself ?

EsPaMNTO: A >rln~n ra tneves Mountain,
N. B., writes in answer to Mr. Garlands question in our

Ap4iI' issue:' "Esperanto-ihTwentY Lessns, wth vcab-

ulary, by C. S. Griffin, can..be seured f rom A. S. Barnes

& (o., New York; price ýScents bYr Mail."
'Te following questions have been sent in for solution:

Todhunter andi Loney's Algebra. Ex. 39, 'Nô. 25; and Ex.

37, No. 27.

=4x"7- (9y2+6y2+2
2 )

=(3 Y-2t+Z) (3y+25- )

Z2- (4 i+I2XY+9jP)
=(z -2X -3Y) .(0+2ev+3Y)

L C M.(2x+3Y+Z)2)-3Y--5)(3Y+2x )ý

2. a2 x3+a5s-2abx'+b 
2 e~+& b2-2a 4 b

=x3 (a7-ab+b2) +a (Cab_cIb+
=(x+a&)(a2-~2ab+b

2):

= (x+a) (2-ax+a 2) (ab 2

2a2 x'-5a4 X2+ 3 aO..2bý X"r+ 5a2 b2 ,,2

3d4 b2.
2X' (a2-b).-5e

2 ( 2-b 2) +3a4( 2-b 2 )

(245 234 (a+b) (a-b)
(Apply $I26).
=(2x2-3a 2) '3.... a) (a+b) <9-b)

= (2e-.30) (x--à) .(À+a) (a+b) (a-b)

H. F. C. (x+a) (--)

R. E. FilAsum, Kouch ibouguaC. What. is the least nurn-

ber that can be subtracted from 6o, that it niay be divided

by 64 without remainder?.
6o reduced ta foUitbs=240

64 reduced ta lourths27

240-'278:; times and' 24 fourths over 6

6o-654
54-'6=8 timTes.

Tberefore 6 is the least nuniber.

A thoughtful subscriber, clesirous of severing his

connection with the REVIEW, writes t'As I sec by

the last issue of niy paid-up s ubscriptiafl expires.

with numnber 239, 1 would ask -you ta discontinue

sending it, as I rn not teaching naw. write this

as 1 notice that you -wish ta be noctified whether a:

Econtinuance of the paper is'desired. or not." Saine-

turnes aur subscribers neglect -this simple act of

notification, and! tbe resuit is loss. ând confusion.

Dandeliolis dresaed ini gold,
'Give out ecboes clear and loud,

n To the oriole's story, #)1à

a With gay poise and gesture piouti.
-Lucy -Larcom
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The Last Poem of Dr. Drummond.
Dr. Drummond's last public appearance in Montreal

was at the annual dinner of St, Patrick's ?Society of Mon-

treal, held at the Windsor Hotel, on the evening of Mon-
day, March i&th. The well-known writer was received

with great applause on that occasion, and told bis audience
a number of good stories, and -finisbed by reading a poem

which lie had composed for St. Patrick's Day, and which

was very warmly received. The poemn is as follows:

Wéere Irih Yet
What means this gathering to-nigbt,

What spirit moves along
The crowded bail, and touching light

Each heart among the throng
Awakes as thougha trumpet blast

Had so unded in their cars
Tbe recollections of the past,

The memories of the years?

0 'tis the spirit of the weste
The spirit of the Celt,

The breed that spurned tbe alien breast,
SAnd every wrong bas fet-

And still tho' far from fath-erland,
We neyer can forget

To tell ourselves with heart and band,
We're Irish yet-I We're Irish yeti

And they, outside-the Clan of Conn,
Would understand, but fail,

Tbe miystic music played upon
Thre heart-strings of the Gaei-

His ear, and bis alone can tell
The soul that lies within,

The music which lie knows sa well,
The voice of Kith and Kin.

He bears thre tales of old, old days,
0f battle flerce by ford and hill,

0Of anci ent Senachie's martial lays,
And race unconquered stili-

It challenges with motber's pride
And-dares him ta forget

That tho' he cross the ocean wide,
He's Irish yet i He's Irish yeti

His eye may neyer sce the blue
0f Ireland's April sky,

His ear may neyer listen ta
The sang of lark on high,

But deep witbin bis Irish beart
Are cloisters, dark and dim,

No buman band can wrench apart,
And the lark stili sinigs for him.

We've bowcd beneath thre chastening rad,
We'vie had aur ,griefs and pains,

But with themn ail, we stili thank God,
The Blood is in our veins:

Trhe ancient blood that knows no fear,
The Stamp is on us set.

And so bowcver foes may jeer,
We're Irish yeti We're Irisb yetl

Nature Quotations for Eay.
ARRANGEDU By ANNETTA F, ARtMES il "POPULARt EDUCATOR."

Onward and nearer rides the sun of Ma!y;
And wide around, tbe marriage of tbe plants
Is sweetly solemnized.

-Ralph Waldo Emerson.

The voice of ane who goes before to make
'The patbs of June more beautiful, is thine.

-Helen Hunt Jackson.

Hebe's here, May is here 1
The air is fresh and sunny;

And the miàser bees are busy
Haarding golden honey.

_T. B. Aldrich.

Now the bright'morning star, day's harbinger,
Cornes dancing from the east and leads with her
The flowery May, who from ber green1àp tbrows
The yeliow cowslip, and the pale primrase.

-Milton.

And hark! how bright the throstle sings!
He, too, is no mean teacher.

Corne forth into the light of things
Let Nature be your teacher.

_Wordsworth.

Among the changing months, May stands confest
The sweetest, and in fairest colors dressed.

-Thomson.

Spring's last barn darling, ciear-eyed, sweet,
Pauses a momnept, witli white twinkiing fret,

And golden locks in breezy play,
Haif teasing- and haif tender, to repeat

Her song of May. -Susan Coolidge.

Tbe scariet maple keys betray
Wbat patent blood bath modest May.

-Ralph Waldo Emerson.

Ail day in the green, sunny orchard,
When May was a marvel of bloom,

I followed the busy bee-lovers
Down paths that were sweet with perfume.

-M. E. Sangster.

The robins sang in the orchard, the buds into biosso<ns
grew,

Little of human sorrow the buds and the robins knew 1
-J. G. Whittier

And bark I and hark 1 the woodland rings;
Tbere thriiled the thrush's soul;

And lookl1 that flash of flamy wins-
The fire-plumed oriole.

-O. W. Holmnes.

And every littie bird upon the treé,
Ruffling bis plumage bright, for ecstacy,
Sang in tbe wild insanity of glee.

-Phoebe Cary.
And the swaying yeilow bird,

1Trilling, thrills each hollow stem,
Until every root is stirred,

Under their dropped diadeni'.
-Lucy Larcoin.
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Canada Forever.
When our fathers crossed the acean

In the glorious days gone by,

Tbey breathed their deep emnotion
In many a tear and sigh-

Tho' a brighter lay before themn

Than the l aid land that bore themn,

And ail the wide worid knows now

That land was Canada.

So line up and try us,
Wbaever would dervy us

The freedom of our biàhright,

And they'Il find us like a wal-

For we are Canadian-Caiadian forever,

Canadian forever-Cafladian over ail.

0Our fathers camne to win us

*This land beyond recali-

And the sarne blood flows within us

0f Briton, CeIt, and Gaul-

Keep alive each glowing eniber

0f our ISiS'land, but remnemrber

Our country is Canada
Whatever may befall.

So line up and try, etc.

Who can blaine thern, who can biamne us

If we tell oui>selves with pride

How a thousand years to tamne us

The foe has aften tried-

And shouid e'er the Empire need us,

She'ii require no chains ta iead us,

For we are Empire'g children-

But Canadian over ail.
Then line up and, try us, ec.

-Williamn Henry Druimond.

EchoOs From a Boy&s Garden.

LOUI KLUIN MILLF& II; N. Y. SCHoOL JOUMMAL.

(Concluded.)

A few weeks later:
"Can you tell me whn.t is the matter with rny

squash vinie?" said Carl, coming with a large, bril-

-liant orange blossOifi in bis hand. '"I have haed it,

put somne commercial fertilizer around it, and picked

Off every squash bdg I could find,, and only a few of

the blassoTs have squashes an theni."

"That is a very natural question ta ask. Who

planted cucuniber5 ?

"II did," answered Hugo.

"lWill yau please go to youir garden and see if

you can *find an.y difference in your cucumber blos-

Soins. James, examine your pumipkin vines."

In a-short timne the boys returned with the differ-

ent kinds of flowers, much to the .gardeners

ast nishment. ra rn etesnl entl
'Robert; youmabignetesmlcrsak

f rom yaur garden. We will examine the squash,

cucumber and pumpkin blossOmnS firSt. Joe, Put

your finger in the blassora which hias nio squash.,

"it is covered with yellow dust," excah'met Joe.!
"Can you, find .yellow dust iu the other flower?"

1 asked, watching him maki the trial.-

"No," he responded, the inside of the flower,

is a different shape and it is sticky."
"Shake the yellow dust or pollen iuta that flower.

What happens?
"It sticks fast. What is that for? " opening bis

eyes in astonishment.

"The flower that bears the yellow dut is called

the staminate fiower. These litile -tbings that hold

the pollen are the stamnens. The other is the pistil-.

late flower, and has the parts that will develop loto

seeds. We will cut througb the flower 'that bas

the squash."'
"Look ai the litile seeds 1 " cried Henry.

"Oh, they're not seeds," said Mike. IIWould

you like to plapt themn? No use. Tliey wouldn't

grow. They are not ripe."

IIYou are quite riglît. Tbey are flot seeds, but

ovules whicb wiIl develop into seeds. Do you see

that bee coming f rom tbat flower with.bis legs and

body. covered with pollen? -Watch bim."

"wonder if he will find a flower witb a squasb.

Ves, iere hie goes," said Fred.

"Let us go and watch hîr'n," said Robert, mucb

excited. "Don't frighten hilu away. He seemns to

know just where to find the boiiey., See bow be

crawls over the sticky surface!"
"Off he goes 1", said Mike.

"Ah, there it is--the yellow çlust hie dropped 1"

exclaimed Dick.

"AIl that -was very simple, but now the wonder

begins."
"What is that?"« inquired James, with eager,

listeiig eyes.

"1IWheii a pollen grain drops on the stigniaof

the pistil, as the stick? surface is called, ht begifis to

germinate, or grow, and send down a pollen tube

ta one of the itile ovules wbicb you see, giving -it

the belp it needs to make it develop into a perfect

seed. A little plantiet is fcorted in each seed, and,

wbile the seed ripen, these parts begin to thickefl to

farmn a protection for the growiflg seeds. Hand mie

somne beans, Mike, please. Eacb of you takeý one

and carefully re maVC the seed coat and examine the

inside."

"JiPst look at the little plantet 1 " said 1ýred

"Isn't it wonderful? " said Henry, seriously.

Daseach ovule peed the help of a pollen grain

ta make it a seed?"
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"éYes, think of ail the seeds that will be found in

the garden this summer. AIl fiowers are not alike.

Each lias its own secret, which is worth finding out."

déI suppose there is something interesting about
this cornstalk," said Carl, looking at it.

"éWho can find the pollen? " I asked, shaking the

stalk.
déI know," exclaimed Dick; "éin the tassel ait the

top.Y
déThe ovules are ail covered with these husks.

How- do they get the help f romn the pollen?" A
queer expression was on the face of the boys.

"éLet us remove the husks and-"
dé Look at the silk! " interrupted Robert. "éWhy,

each grain lias a piece 'of silk. Oh, I know;. the
silk grows out beyond the husk and the pollen grain

drops on the end of the silk," which was very good
reasoning for Robert.

"éBut what a long pollen tube would have to grow
to get down to some of the ovules," said Henry.

"Do you see any ovules that have not developed ?"

1 asked, holding the ear up to view.
déJust look ait the little grains around the top of

the ear," said Carl, ainused. "éThe silk was so short
it could not get out of the husk, and did not get the
pollen. Well, that is interesting."

"éAil go to your gardens and examine t he flowers
and pods of your peas and beans, and see if they
have anything to tell you.,

déYou did good work while I was away, boys.

* The gardens look veiy well. Tliey show wlio arc
the good workers."

"é;We have had such a good time and learned. so

manv things," said Henry.
"Did you have any trouble with insects? " I in-

quired.
dé nsects!1" he exciaimed. déI should think so.

We made a collection of the different ones we
found-fifty-three."

'Which gave you most trouble?"

déPotato bugs, but we put 'bug death ' on the

vines and that finisheil them," lie said, with great

satisfact ion.
"We find, if you %yant to 'destroy insects, you.

must know soînething of the way in which they

take their food," said Joe, repeating some informa-

tion lie had recently acquired.
déWhat do you mnean ?" I inquired.

" Well, a. potato bug lias biting mouth parts and

eats the leaves. If you put poison on the -leaves

they eat it, too, and that kilîs them."

"But," continued James, "a squash bug is differ-

ent. He lias a littie sucking tube he puts into the

leaf and sucks the sap, and would not get the poison.
H4e lias to be killed in another way."

"éAre you interested in insects, John ?" observing
him listening to our conversation.

déVery mucli, and we have foufld so many differ-
ent kinds. The lovely ground beeties, we were told,

are predaceous, because they destroy wire worms'.
and many bugs."

"éW iii you please look at my beets and carrots?"

said Fred, f rom a distant garden. déI think they
are fine!"

"éWhat -do you think of my squashes ?" asked,
Henry, with pride.

déWbat have you done with ail the vegetables you,
have raised? " I inquired, with interest.

"éAte some, sold some, gave some away, and these

good things we are going to take to the fair," saidi
Joe.

déI sliould like a list of the-fiowers and vegetables
you raised, and one of the insects you found."

"éAre we to have an exhibit at the fair? " inquired
Dick.

déYes, some special prizes are to be given for the

products of the Boys' Garden. That will end the
work for the year. Do any of you want a garden
next year?"

déYes, indeed!" "éWe ail do." déMay I have my
same garden? " "About twenty more boys want
gardens," was the hearty response.

CURRENT EVENTS.
The new Province of Superior is as yet only a suggestion.ý

It is flot, ver-y probable that it will ever be moire; but it
expresses a wish of some of the residents of the northern
part of Ontario ta have that great province divided, setting
off as a separate province the present districts of Nipissing,
Algoma, Thunder Baiy and Rainy River. !This aiea, now
often called New Ontario, has a population of about
125,000, and comprises about three-fourths of the area of,
the present Province of Ontario.

Next year will bring the three-hundredth anniveslsary of
the founding of Quebec; but the executive committee oi
the proposed tercentenary celebration have decided to postT
Pont it to, July, 1909, to give more time for the necessarý
preparation.

-In the, new battleship Aki, recently 1Iaunched in japal,
the japancse have the greatest battleship' in the world,
exceeding the British ship Dreadnought b~y i300 tonis. i

Commander Peary will make another attempt this Y"a~
to reach the North Pole. His fcrew will consist entirelyqIf.
youing Newfoundland fishermien wbo are members of tbýe
colonial navalreserve.
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Beginning next year, a new direct line of steamers will

run fram Vancauver ta Great Britain by way of New

Zealand andI Australia. This will divert ta Vancouver

mucli traffic that lias farmerly passed through San Fran-

cisco.
The Départment of the Interior lias issued a new atlas

of Canada which is said ta be thse most comiplete publi-

cation of its kind ever praduced in any country. Only ane

*ther country lias issued an atlas giving sucis a diversity

af information, and that country is Finland. This may be

surprising information ta many af us, wha are inclincd ta

think of Finland as many think ai Canada, only as a

country of ice andI snow. Equallf surprising will be tise

news that Finland is the first country -in thse warld in

whicli wamcen have been elccted ta seats in tise -national

legislature. There are nineteen womnen in thse Finnisis

Diet.
One-fourtis of thse people of British East Africa depends

upon tise cotton crap for their living. Not only will

Britishs possessions in Africa soon supply aIl the cotton

needed in thse mather country, but will >supply it at a price,

it is hoped, that mnay enable Britishi manufacturera ta. sup-

ply thse American market.

-flhc Walcarba, a Bantu tribe of Uganda,- are thse mnost

highly civilized black race in Africa. When first visited

by white mea, they had a decimial systern af calculatian

and understaad thse working of iran.

Potasimite is a new exp-losive in use in México. It is

pronounced, safer, cheaper and more powierful than dyna-

mite; andI, stili mare importait for mining operatians, it

produces no noxiaus gas.

The supposition that, thse gold, af Ophir,, with which

Solomon enriched the temple in, jerusalefly camne front

Mashonalanid, in Souths Africa, is discredited by late

investigatars. Tht distance is. said to be far ton great;

and the architectfljal arnaments found in the abandantd

goltI mines are ton crude ta bave been made by the work-

men of King Soloman.
Tht new railway, recentîy openned for traffic across tise

Isthnius of Tehuantepec reduces the. distance, frain Ne%

York ta Honolulu ta five thousand seven hundred miles--

nearly a thousand miles îess tisai by way of Panama.

The Russians and the Japanese have completed tlr

evaicuatian af. Manchuria, and the vast' region is agair

under the governient af China. The paliciiig of tis<

country and the rePressian Of tht Chinese bandits havi

been turned over ta Chinese traop3.

Ia calling the second Hague Confertisce, the Russial

governiment bas proposed tht fohlowing subjects for dis

cussian: The settlenlent of international disputes by ai

internationial court; tht lama and custom flsa warfare ou

land, eSpec-iallY as ta tht opening ai hastilities andI ths

riglits of nettrals; the làws andI customis of maritime 'Wal

fart, and the adaptation to, mafitimt warfaii of the priao

ciples of tht Gtneva Convention Of 1864

It is resnarkablt that at the colonal cOniefti5c in Lom

don both 'Canada, the -pre5iet COloiiY of thse £an01% an

tht Transvaal, tht YOWlttt caony, a"e rtvM eiSe

maen «b4 .- Ing ta race formrly, nt owlntaIgiU t

tie B1tff C*Oii. Bot& Sfi Wliftid . triafaand

Botha have becs a othoswodiiy rteî ý1

descent; thse latter, born in the British calonq of Natal, is

of Dutch and French Huguenot onigin. .Sir Wilfrid

represents six million Canadians; Alfred Deakin, premier

of thse Australian Commonwealth, represents Our four mil-

lion fellaw subjects in Australia; Dr. jamesan, two and a

haif million in Ca pe Cony; Gen Louis Botha,. more than

half that number in Trmnsvaal; Premier Moor. over .a

million in Natal, and Sir joseph War d neaiy as many in

New Zcaland; while Sir Robert Bond represents, about a

quarter of a million inhabitants of the ancient colaoY Of

Newfoundland. -The. message. which Gen. Botha brings

from the Tranisvaal is that thse new -colony wishcs ta

strengthen the bonds of co-openatioli and love and unityr

of the Empire; and Dr. jamesan expressed the hope that

the next conferene would ste- ail Souths Africa ranged

with theç Dominion andI the Commonwealth, and represent-

ed by ont federal m&mtster.. A practcl outcame of the

conferenice is the creatian of a general staff to take Coin-

mand of ail thse military forces of the Empi= .

On the 26th of April, thre hundred years aga, three

small, vessels cast anchor on the coast of Virginia, bring-

ing the few persoa who later, fouaded iJamestowii and

established there the fist permanent -English settlement on

this continent. On thse saine date this ycar, thse fleets of

the leading nations of Europe were anchored near thse spsot,

to celebrate the t.ercenteniry anniversary of that eventi 'as

the guests of the gmet American nation that bas sprung

froin that beginning. Thse British squadron is thse most

powerful of the visiting fleets. After takiv« part in thse

opening ceremonit. of the Jamestown exhsibition,~ it wifl

visit Québec, where it will arrive on the x2th of- )ue and

remain until the 24th.

King Edwand's viisit to Spain is said to mark thse con-

clusion of an agreemsent between the two nations by whièh

British ships shall have the use of Spanishs ports, and

Britishs quadrons guarantet thse security of Spanish coasts4 -

It is underatood that an arr¶angfement, bas been made.

betweeii Gret Britaiji andI Canada *hercby' Britishs news-

papers andI periodicals wiIl corne to Canada at greatlV

reduced postal rates

Thse custaom of flyusg thse national flag over schoël build-

ings is anc that we have learned f roin our New England

neiglibors. The provincial board of education is ta urge

>upon trustees tise desirability of fiyig thse Canadiail kag.

1over every school building, ini New Brunswick. Il the

schooi district can mot afford ta boy 1 a ig, the board of

education will assist

An amusing andI rather significant incident in connection

wnth the recent littie war in Central AMerica 1was that a

party of United States marines consPelled thse leader of au

'insurgent liand to apologize for an inoult: ta the British

~flag.
e

Walme W. Whm 14. Dl l b less BppOIted a munsi

I tht Seae of tise Unkvimkr of N4ew Brutwmk4 Jin

dI roms of Hom. L. J. Tw«di, IPU

y At a ,ueetfug' *44 ýÇf# - mnrederito,

ô mn Apri 13th.b tht uýON 8 .htd a igéà
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plie *d to pupils frce of charge. Comdrfto of$e eor
was defcrred illiil at fu"ture meetinlg. lsho bid1g

Fredericton is t0 ha.ve a ewW normalsho buildg b0

as the presclnt quarters are overcrowded. The newbid- 0

ing ýwill bc tlîree storie, hih n ill be fitted with i b

miodern illnprovenieflts, with facilities for manual training, d1

doniestic science, and nature study. Provision will be tI

miade in the groundso which are to be enlarged, for school

Oadns.y3d ~.lc will sail for England, and on the

24 th' fflI - 1nan educational conference, which wîl be

held in London under the auspices of the League of the

Empire. The leading spirit in the league is Lord Meath,

and its purpose is announced to be the dloser union of ahl a

countries subject to king Edward. Tbe League of the

Empire is best known in this country by its work in pro- s

moting correspondence amnong scbool cbildren o f widely

separated British colonies. There are many schools in this

city and province, tbe scbolars -of wbich are writing to the

children of far-away Australia or South Africa. In a

recent .annual reporti Dr. Inch said: "Tbe League of the

Empire is an association of prominent statesmen and edu-

cationists wbo are aiming to bring into dloser relation all

schools, colleges and universities of the British Empire for

purposes of co-operation and mutual. benefit. The presi-

dent of the league is Canada's h.igh commissioner, the

Rigbt Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G. C. M.

G. Its vice-presidents and members represent every part

of tbe empire." Besides its correspondence branchb wbicb

numbers many tbousands among its memibers, the league

employs a large staff of practical lectorers, wbo give

-lectures on the tolonies in scbools and public halls through-

out England. Exhibitions representing the schools of the

empire bave been held in tbe Crystal Palace at which al

kinds of scbool work are sbown. Turne tables and photo-

graphs, presented by the colonies, are on exhibition in the

league's headquarters, Caxton Hall, Westminster. During

bis stay in England, Dr. Inch will visit different classes of

schools with a view of acquiring ideas to be applied in bis

work here. He will in a measure ret.urn the visit of the

English school teachers who visited New Brunswick

schools in Deceniber.

McGill University, and tbrougli ber tbe wbole Dominion,

bave suffered beavy and irreparable losses by fire during

the last month. Witbin two weeks fnam the occurrence o>f

the fire wbich destroyed the fine science buildings, the

medical building of the University was burned. -In botlt

cases, much bas been destroyTed that can neyer be replaced,

and wbile the money loss in the destruction of the build-

ings tbemselves is verysevere, it is comparatively nothing

beside the loss of the museuni. The collections contained

many pricelesa specimens, which bave been collected dur-

ing tbree-quartens of a century. Also, Dr. Sheppard's

anatonlical collection, wbich was famnous tbrougbout

America, and represented a life time's work, was entirely

clestroyed. 'It ia a matter for congratulation that the

magnificent medical library escaped the flamnes.

RECE3NT BOOKS.

From the Macmillan Company7 of Canada, we have re-

ceived: "The Persistent Probleis. of Pbilosopbhy," an

intioduced te, metaphysics tbrough the study of modern

systems, by Maryý Wbiton ýCaîkins, Professor of

sychology and Philosophy in Wellesley' College (price

i.5o net): Also an 'Elemefltary English'Composition,"ý

y T.* F. Huntingdofl, a book that will certaifly hold itsý

wn by its many excellences, amnong the maxiy good text-

ooks on this subject. We are glad to notice that a goo

eal of space is given te oral composition, and especially

îat the importance of practice in prontinciation, isq insisted

pon (prke 6o cents net.)

Ginn & Co. are well known for their co-operation in the

iovement for the better teacb.ing of English. Their

,ttractive editions of English classics are a great aid to the

cacher. We bave received froin them copies of Scott's

Quentin Durwardy" (5o4 pages, mailing price 6o cents).

.nd Goldsmith's "Deserted Village," (PP. 32, mailing priice

io cents), both issued in their "Standard English Cla.ssics"

eries. Huds.on's edition of Shakespeare's plays is too well

cnown to nced .comment here, but Ginn & Co. are now

bringing oot a new and revised Hudson's Shakespeare for

school ose. "As yoo Like It," and "The Merchant of

Venice," have already appeared. The int-rodoctory matter

is valuable and not too diffuse, and the chronological

chart is a osefol addition. The notes are good and have

the advantage of appearing at the foot of the page. We

cail hea rtily recommend these little* volumes. (Mailing

Price 55 cents.)

The saine poblishers send os two laboratory guides, one

on zoology, to accompany Linville & Kelly's "Text-book in

General Zoology," and the other "Exercises in Chemistry,"

by McPherson and Henderson, to accompany their

"Elementary Stody of Chemistry ;" (mailing price 45 cents

each). The former band-book would be usefol to the

younger members of our Natoral Histoqy Societies, aid

to the teachers whose nature study lessons include forms

of animal life.

Messes. Geo. Pbilip & Son, London, publish "A Junior

Course of Comparative Geography," to bie osed with their

"Progressive Atlas." The very f ull sets of questions attd

exercises and the ose of plates and pictores, are noticeable

features of this attractivè volume (price 2S. 6d1.)

Messrs. Geo. Philip & Son, 32 Fleet IStreet, London,

E. C., poblish a handy volume Atlas of the World, price

3s. 6d., îvitb very plain maps and much valuable statistical

mnatter carefolly revised to date.

MEENT MAGAZINES.

The Delincator for Maiy sets a great variety of reading

before its sobscribers, as well as the usoal number of pages

devoted to fashions and household matters. Two delight-

f ul serials are ronning in this magazine. "The Chaoffeor

and The Chaperon," and "Fraulein Schmidt and Mr.

Anstruther," a- story wbich qdite sostains the reputation

of the author of "Elizabeth and Her German Garden."

The Living Age can be relied upon to furnish interestý

ing reading on the aiffairs of foreign nations, and on topics

of the day. For instance, the issue for April 6tb contains

an article on "The Second Duma" and one on the situa-

tion in Germany, while tbat for April 13th bas a most

readable and-informing paper on "The State Cbildren of

Hungary," and one by Lord Dunraven on the "Reforin of

the House of Lords.'.

The University Magazine, published by tbe Macmillan

Co., is a continuation of tbe Mc U~~niversity Magazine;

4 a.
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WE MAKE A SPECIALTV, 0F MAps IN'CASES.

You can secure a case with only one miap and add the

balance later.

EN .MOYER- OMA 1YMTER01
Nova ScoIS

26 G .RAMVILLE STrREEFT.

Hliifaxc,
Nova ScQti8-
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ew MaDOMINION 0F CANADA, Showlng New Provinces of Alberta and aSukatdiewan.

New M)S .BRITISH EMPIRE, by Sir tloward Vincent.

Write for Specil Prices. (WORLD IN HEMISPHERE. Shows ail New Change&.

Milton UI . 4 Send for pla
Brady lflerarten iMaéielz

Send 15 cents for «»Bl box 12 assortsd Dusties Colored Crayons, postpaid.

Headqumters for .vurYthin i School Furnishings*, including Hylo Plate Blackboarda.

The STEINBERGER HENDRY CO., 37 Richmond St., W.at, Toronto, Ont

School of Science for Atlantic Provinces of Canada.
21ST SESSION, JULY 2-ND TO 19TH, 1907.

XT RqIMEBRSIIDBM, NE-ilu ý-BRUNSInUOK'<

Courses in Physical and Biological Sciences, English, Drawing, Cardboard Work
and Photography.

Excursions to Many Points of lnterest..

For Calendar Containing fui! information, apply to

its main purpose is avowed to be that of expressing an
educated opinion upon questions immediately concerning
Canada. Accordingly, we Aind in the February issue, an
interesting paper entitled /What will the West do with
Canada," and an article on Canadian Airt and Artists. AUl
the papers are of a high order of literary merit, and the
whole appearance and tone of tbe magazine are admirable.

Educational Dep artmont New Brunswick.

OFFICIAL NOTICES.

Departmnent Examinations, 1907.
(a) The High Sehool Entrance Examinations will be-

gin at ail Grammar and Superior Schools on Monday, June
17th. 1

At these examinations the Lieutenant-Governor's Medais
are to be competed for, in accordance with instructions
issued from the Education Office.

(b) The Normal School Closing Examinations for
License will be held at the Normal Scho<sl, Fredericton,
and at the Gramnnar School buildings, Chatham and St.
John, beginning on Tuesday, June s xth, at nine o'clock,
a. m.

(c) Tite Normal School Entrassce Examinations and
Preliminary Exatitinations for Advance of Class, the High
School Leaving Examirnations and the University Matricu-
lotion Examinations wiIl be held at the usual stations
tbroughout the Province, beginning at nine o'clock, a. m.,
on Tuesday, July 2nd.

Tultion for ail Courses only $2.50

J. D. SEAMAN, Charlottetown, P. E. 1.

Examinations for Superior School License will be held
both at the June and July examninations.

For further details in regard to, the Departmental Ex-
aminations, sec &Shool Manual, Regulations 31, 32, 45 and
46.

CLOSE 0F TERm.

The number of Teaching Days in present Term is 121,

except in the City of Saint John, wbere the number is i20.

The iast teaçhing day of the Term is Friday, June 28tb.
The First Teacbing Day of next Term will be Monday,

August i2th, except in Districts baving eight weeks' sum-
mer vacation, in which Districts the schools ,will open
August 26th.

ENGLIsH LITERATURE FOR HIGH SCHOOLS, 1907-8.

Grade IX. Selections from Reader No. V, and Scott's
Lady of the Lake.

Grade X. Macaulay's Lays of Ancient Rome.
Hawthornes Tangiewood Tales, Part I, Scott's Ivanhoe
for Suipplementary Reading.

Grade XI. ýShakespeare's Henry V. Milton's Lycidas,
Il Penseroso and L'Allegro. Dickens' Tale of Two Cities
for Supplementary Reading and Essay Work.

îThe Literature for Grade XI will, be used in examina-
tions for Candidates for First Class, Matriculation and
Leaving Examinations in i908. >

J. R. INCHl,
Chie f Superintendent of Education.

Education Office,
April 25th, i9o7.
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WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA.

Board of trustee .ofIc.Ldy PIHncIa M'au
Gena Smithb(Iate IdricipnIc Kng 5 .1 'm

to, .Q),fomelyHeadmistresa o St.he s
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Tennis' r out, Bas Bail, Hockey, etc.

SPrepara;ron1for theUnlrvorsltles.
For Calendar apply ta DR. HIND.

$10
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KAULBACK & SOHURMAN,
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